
Automatic Centre Punch.
Drill Blocks and Clamps.
Little Giant Jack Screws.
Inside Callipers. Spring or Solid.
Outside “ “ "
Inside and Outside Thread Callipers 
Thread Gauges.
Steel Rules and Squares.
Combination Squares.
Protractors’s Square Scribes.
Surface Gauges.
Adjustable Steel Wrenches.
Jeweller’s Screw Drivers.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD
Market Square, St John, N. Б.
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ANOTHER WIFÉ BEATER 
WAS GIVEN HIS LIBERTY

Wholesale Establishment 
Robbed Monday Night of 
Money and Goods to the 

of $50 — M ny 
Other Robberies Reported.

Passed Away After a Lengthy Illness — The End 
Was Not Unexpected—His Long Career in 
British Public Life.t

X *

Walter Nairn Let go After Assaulting a Woman—Steamship 
Thief Gets Two Months—Stowaways Deported.

who bequeathed to him a I surge estate. 
He attended Glasgow University and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1860 he 
married Charlotte, daughter of Major 
General Sir Charles Druee. 
in 1906, and since then Sir Henry’s de
cline in health may be dated, 
nearly forty years he sat for the same 
seat—the Stirling Burghs—and his re
cord of office goes back to 1871, when 
he was financial secretary to the War

LONDON, April 22—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, former British Pre
mier, died at 9.15 o’clock this morning 
at his official residence in Downing 
street. The end was peaceful.

The cause of Sir Henry’s death is of
ficially given as heart failure.

Str Henry Campbell-Bannerman re
signed the office of Prime Minister on 
April 5, suggesting in his letter to 
King Edward, who was sojourning at 
Biarritz, Herbert H. Asquith, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, and the then act
ing premier, as his successor. Mr. As
quith was summoned at once by the 
King and received the appointment a 
few days later. Sir Henry was born

!

MONCTON. April 22,—An epidemic of 
email burglaries has been prevalent in 
the city of late, a number of business 
establishments both in the city and 
suburbs having been . broken into. 
While none of the burglaries have been 
very serious and have indications that 
they are the work of amateurs, the 
police have been unable to find the per
petrators of any. The most serious 
bulglary took place Monday night when 
the F. B. Reid Company’s wholesale 
establishment was broken into and 
goods and money Stolen, aggregating 

,. . .. , fifty dollars. The burglars made a
pail attachment, medium Size $1,00 : thorough search of the entire premises,

_ _ ____ . I including the warehouse which was
CARPET WHIPSa braided Wire • IS gone through from basement to second

j story, as wax which dripped from a 
candle which the thieves carried would 

: indicate. In the private office the cash 
drawer was broken open and nineteen 
dollars stolen. Other desks were gone 
through systematically, a revolver 
being taken from Manager Edgett’s 
desk. Papers were littered all over the 
floor and even typewriter covers were 
removed. That the burglars is ama
teurs Is demonstrated by the fact that 
they did not attempt t» open the safe 
in which there was eight hundred dol
lars. Recently Mark’s carriage fac
tory was broken into but nothing stol
en. McDonald's Music Store was bur
glarized a short time ago.

Conductor EL S. Vye who sustained 
a broken jaw and other Injuries in a 
recent accident at Derby Junction, is 
now in a serious condition from com
plications which have set in as a re
sult of the Injuries sustained in the 
wreck. Yesterday for a time his life 
was despaired of and medical atten
dance was summoned from Moncton 
and Newcastle to assist the physicians 
already in attendance. He is reported 
somewhat better today.

County Court Judge Wells returned 
home last night from Bermuda where 
he has been spending several weeks.

She died

For
plan of the street, and tell about the 
men and women in some of the houses

by Mrs.

(There was but one prisoner on the 
police court bench this morning. He 
was Walter Nairn who was charged 
by his wife with assault.

Mrs.,Nairn said her husband had been 
drinking for the past three weeks and 
had not been supporting her and their 
four children; that he had been fre
quenting his father’s home on North 
Street where there were a number of 
men and women acting badly. She said 
that yesterday he arrived home, hit Dennis Boykens and Karl Mortel- 
her with a flat ron and tried to strike mans, the two stewards who robbed 
her with a chair. The woman claimed passengers on the steamer Lake Mich- 
that her body was a mass of black igan, were before the court. Boykens 
and blue marks received from her bus- was sentenced to a term of two 
band. , months in jail; and his companion who

The magistrate gave Nairn a severe is the worst of the two, was remanded 
repremand and said he was like some until this afternoon for sentence, 
of his chums, who were nothing more \ The three Germans who were arrest- 
than ’•Blubber-de-gullions” and that ; ed as stowaways on the Lake Michi- 
meant, "big, lazy, flat, greasy, loafers j gan, were taken from jail this morn- 
who were no good.’’ ! ing by C. P. R. Dtective Walsh and

"It would be good,” said his Honor, placed on board the ship for deporta- 
“if we could get some person from tion. The ship leaves for Antwerp this 
Halifax to patrol North "street draw a | afternoon.

T been describedthat have 
Nairn. North street is not a very long 

should beHOUSE CLEANING HELPS Office, which post he held a seopnd 
time, from 1880 to 1882. During toe 
next two years he was secretary to the 
Admiralty, and in 1884 he succeeded 
Sir George Trevelyan as Irish Secre- . 
tary, filling the office ably until the - 
fall of the Gladstone ministry in 1885, 
in spite of the fact that the Irishmen * 
described him as “the Scotch Sand 
Bag.” In the short government of 1886 
he was Secretary for War, and to that 
post he returned under the last Liberal . 
Government. The Unionists suggested 
him as a candidate for the speakership 
to which Mr. Gulley was appointed.

chosen leader of the Liberal

and such housesstreet
known fcetter to the court.”

Nairn pleaded hard for a chance to 
escape two months in jail and was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence as 
he promised not to touch liquor for 
another twelve months.

STEP LADDERS, well finished with

CURTAIN STRETCHERS, a large 
$1.75 to $2.75Л nuige, per setz i;і $і

SELF WRINGING MOPS 

SCRUB BRUSHES, WINDOW BRUSHES 
FEATHER DUSTERS,' METAL POLISHES 

PAINTS, &C. &0.

30 He was
opposition in succession to Sir William 
Harcourt in 1899. The Boer War prov
ed a stumbling block to the adminis
tration, but notwithstanding the diff- , 
erences between Liberal Imperialists i 
and other Liberals over this question, 
a unanimous vote of confidence in his 
leadership was" carried at a meeting of 
the liberal party held at the Reform 
Club in July, 1901. In 1902 a passage, 
of words took place between him anc 
Lord Roseberry over the doctrine of 
the “Clean Slate” in regard to the Irish 
question and other public questions, 
and the Liberal league was found.

Sir Henry again received the solid 
support of the Liberal party in the 
house in 1903, 1904, and 1905 in opposing 
the education and licensing acts, Mr. 
Chamberlain's fiscal policy and the 
government’s action with regard to li
censing and to Chinese labor in Sooth ^ 
Africa. On the resignation of the Bal
four administration in December, 1905,
Sir Henry was summoned by the King 
and formed a Liberal cabinet, himself 
becoming First Lord of the Treasury 
and Prime Minister. The general elec
tion followed and Sir Henry Campbell- 

entered the new parlia-

«
У21!>
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hiLIQUOR LICENSES LIKELY 
TO BE RE00CE0 TO 64

EMEI80M 1 FISHER, ltd., IS (nail 9. Л

MEN’S SUITS
$5.00 to $20.00

f
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Supreme Court Judges îm to Favor Contention of the 
Temperance People in Favor Of the Ward System 

-An I,testing Argument,

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNER
MAN.

The largest selection of refined patterns 
at^cices that are much less than you can 
film elsèwhere in the city.

September 7. 1836. He was the young
est son of the late Sir James Camp
bell, of Stracathro, Forfarshire, once 
Lord Provost of Glasgow. He assum
ed the additional name under the will 
of his maternal uncle, the late Henry 
Bannerman of Hunton Court Kent,

I

HIS INTERNAL ORGANS
WERE ALL MISPLACED

Bannerman 
ment with the greatest majority ever 
given to a British premier.

(Continued on page seven.)der the law census could not exceed 
sixty-four, and the court quite Strong
ly expressed the opinion that it did not 
make any difference how few the licen
ses were that the law was satisfied 
if they altogether did not exceed sev
enty-five. Should the court’s decision 
be favorable to this view, as in all like
lihood it will be, Ihe number of licen
ses to be issued on May first in St. 
John will not exceed sixty-four.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 22—
The case of Jamieson vs. the liquor 
license commissioners of Saint John 
.was heard this morning before the Su
preme Court. The attorney general ap
peared dn behalf of the plaintiff and 
Recorder Skinner and J. В. M. Baxter 
for the defendants. The case is a spe
cial one setting out the facts and ask
ing for the court’s decision. The points 
in brief are as follows: Information
was laid by the plaintiff that the com- І ПАП!/ ТІ1Г
missioners issued more tavern licenses EIIT с|ДІ»я j Нл nil І] Y 
in 1907 in Prince Ward, St^John, than 1VVI " '", '
are allowed under the act, fourteen її- і eip(2j; І Pf|| I ERE
censes being issued. The act provides j mUlfl IflUUlLL UULLLUL

j that a license may be granted to each i 
! 250 of the population up to 1,000 and
j after that a license for each 500. The j fight for possession of the body of a 
; question presented to the court is how suicide between his friends and the 
і many tavern licenses are the commis- McGill Medical Faculty, the friends 
j sioners authorized to issue in Prince eventually won out and got possession 

Ward, the population of said ward be- of the, body by paying $15 to the til
ing 4760. lege which then had the body. William

The attorney general opened the case Sydney Hartley, a young Scotchman, 
setting forth the facts. He contended lost his position and being too proud 
that the commissioners must under the to. write to his wealthy and influential 
legislation bè guided in issuing the li- relatives at home took poison after 
censes on the principle of the basis of notifying the coroner. He was a mem- 
population and that Prince ward on her of the Nomads Club and had been 
this basis could be entitled to no more j its President. The club took up a sub- 

! t^ian eleven licenses. j scription to bury him and raised $170.
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Skinner contend- When, however, they went to claim the 

ed that the governing principle was not ! body they found that it had been taken 
the question of wards. This mode was | possession of by the authorities of 
oilly directory, and the chief point in- j McGill Medical Faculty in the usual 
volved and not the whole number of ; way in the case of unclaimed bodies 
licenses 'to be issued in St. John. The ; at the morgue. Application at McGill 
number must not exceed 75 and as 
long as this number was not exceeded 
the commissioners had the power to 
use their discretton as regards distribu
tion. Mr. Skinner

Boy’s 3 Piece Suits - $3.75 to $8.50 
Boy’s 2 Piece Suits - 1.75 to 5.50

HUGH MCCORMICK GETS 
THREE MILE HOUSE LICENSE

Abeornul Conditions Found in the Body 
of a St. Louis Judge.

SHOT DIVORCED WIFE,
THEN KILLED HIMSELFі

iBAUTIMORE, M. D., April 22,—Sur
geons in John Hopkin’s Hospital dur
ing an autopsy on the-body of Judge 
E McKeighan, of St. Louis, were as
tonished to discover that instead of 
the usual setting of the organs, those 
in the body were scattered about in the 
most unbelieving way. His heart was 
turned in a position the reverse of nor- 
shape of a horse shoe and the lived 
mal, his kidneys were united by a liga
ment in the shape of a horse shoe 
and the liver was upside down, with 
the gall bladder on top. Many of the 
smaller organs were a chaos of en», 
tangling cords and fatty substances. 
How Judge McKeighan lived with such 
a strange transposition of his body ap
pears marvelous. Surgeons are mystifi
ed at it. Whether he was born with 
his organs in abnormal positions, or 
they were put in this state through di
sease or gome freak of nature, is not 
known. Judge McKeighan lived to be 
68 year old and was considered one of 
the ablest lawyers of St. Louis. His 
brain did not seem to suffer 
through the state of his .organs and he 
was able to. eat heartily until to within 
s few weeks of March 1, when he was 
brought to John Hopkin’s Hospital in 
a critical condition. He had become ser
iously ill in St. Louis in February and 
his physicians were quite unable to 
fathom Ms symptoms. He was finally 
brought to John Hopkin’s Hospital 
where an opération was performed 
during which discoveries were made of 
such a startling nature that the family 
consented to the autopsy which was 
(performed almost immediately alter
death.

American Clothing House,
114415 Charlotte St4 St. John.

No Other Changes in the County Licenses 
Which Were Granted Today.

Boyden of Boston Was Free With 
Pistol—He Also Tried lo Shoot 

His Son.

a

Î

. p George Reed, William Golding and 
Edwin Lewis, the liquor license com
missioners for the county, met this 
morning in G. R. Vincent’s office, to 
consider the question of the granting , 
of liquor licenses in the county. No ob
jections to giving licenses to any of the 
applicants were filed. The only change 
from last year is that Hugh McCor
mick secures the license formerly held 
by Daniel Michaud at the three mile 
house.

Licenses were granted as follows:
Lancaster—Retail,

John Sullivan, Daniel Dwyer, Freder
ick Duncanson, Geo. H. Tippet, Wm. 
Flemming. Jas. Ready secured a li
cense as manufacturer and brewer and 
McLeod and Co. got a wholesale U- 
cense.

In Simonds Charles M&yall, Hugh J. 
McCormick, Mrs. Sterling H. Barker, 
E. A. Treadwell and W, В. N owe on i be 
secured licenses.

MONTREAL, April 22—In / a bitterthe THOMAS 
SPECIAL $2.00 DERBY

NORWOOD, Mass., April 21.—Bras- 
Munroe Boyden, of Boston, shot

<
mus
and seriously injured Sarah P. Boyden. 
his divorced wife, attempted to kill his 

Henry, qnd then committed suicide 
at Mrs. Boyden’s home here today. The 
woman is in a critacal condition and 
will probably die.

On April 9 of this year, Mrs. Boyden 
granted a divorce on statutory

son

Fast Colours, Easy Fitting, Two Side Ventilators 
fewest Shapes.

grounds by the Norfolk County Super- 
The couple were married

John Brennan,

F. S. THOMAS\_ ior Court.
April 3, 1873. Two years ago differ- 

arose and Boyden went to Boston
on
ences
to reside, his wife continuing to con
duct a boarding house at 38 Guild St. 
in Norwood. The police say that Boy
den had threatened to murdler his wife 
if she obtained a divorce. The grant
ing of a decree, with an order that 
Boyden pay $7 weekly in alimony, an
gered Boyden, and he had made so 

threates against his wife and

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 639 MAIN STREET,
7

for the body .was refused at first but 
finally they agreed to give up the. body 
at the same rate they had paid for it, 
$15. The body was then given decent 
burial.

many
family, the police state, that Chief 
Herbert S. Sackett instructed his offi
cers to arrest the man if he stepped 
within the town limits.

Tliis afternoon Boyden called at the 
boarding house of his former wife and 
began to censure the woman for ob
taining the divorce. He became great
ly excited, and at the conclusion of his 
tirade he drew a revolver and fired at 
his son Henry, a man of 25, who was 

The bullet went through

strongly urged this
argument.

„Justice Hannington said: “If this is 
the interpretation of the act you might 
have all the licenses in Ca Viet on and 
make liquor selling on the east side 
prohibitory, and” Justice Hannington 
added, “if a man wanted to take an 
early morning nip he would have to 
cross the ferry.”

Recorder Skinner did not think so. 
The more legislation against nips, the 
more nips there were.

Judge McLeod.—“You think temper
ance legislation then increases drink
ing?”

Mr. Skinner. — “There is no doubt 
about that. The world’s history shows 
that in these sections where prohibitory 
measures have been passed there has 
been more liquor sold.”

Mr. Skinner concluded his argument 
contending that as long as the 75 licen
ses were not exceeded the commission
ers could divide them as they chose.

The attorney general briefly replied, 
and asked the court to give a decision 
at an early date.

The chief justice said that this would 
be given in a short time.

From the remarks made by the court 
there is little doubt but that the judg
ment will be in favor of the contention 
made by the attorney general and that 
the issuing of licenses must be guided 
as to the population of each ward, 
and that in Prince ward, instead of 
having fourteen the num)*er will be 
eleven, and the other wards on 
same basis. This brought out the fact 
that the number of all the licenses un-

Â FREIGHT WRECK ON
THE INTERCOLONIAL

FASHIONABLE WEDDING 
AND MYSTERIOUS DEATH

AMHERST, April 21.—A fashionable 
wedding took place at 12 o'clock in 
Christ church, when William Hillburn, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, at Innesfoil, was united in 
marriage with Grace Clark, niece of 
Hon. A. B. Etter, - of Amherst, 
church was beautifully decorated. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Cresswell rector of- Christ church. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
church was filled to overflowing. The 
bride is one of Amherst’s most popul
ar young ladies. The groom is a native 
of Berlin, Ont., and was accountant 
in the Bank of Cemmerce here for se-

MONCTON, N. B„ April 22,—While a 
west bound freight special in charge 
of Conductor Russel Was approaching 
Jackpet River last night the train was 
parted and a number of cars were de
railed. The cars were badly damaged 
and the road bed torn up. An auxiliary 

sent out from Campbelltpn.

SENATOR ROSS TALKS
ON SENATE REFORM

present.
young Boyden’s clothing and passed 
•near the abdomen, but did not injure 

The father then fired at Mrs.
The

Boyden, the bullet passing through her 
right breast.

j The woman and her son fled from the 
! house and screamed for assistance. 

Mrs. Boyden swooned on the lawn. 
Boyden did not attempt to follow them 
but threw himself onto a sofa and fir
ed a bullet through his chest and an
other through his heart.

Boyden was 55 years of age, the 
same age as his wife. There are three 
children, two sons and a daughter.

Stores open till 8 p. m. Ct. John, April 21st, 1908.
was

See Our Men's Suits at»
$12, $13.50 and $15.

TORONTO, April 22.—In a speech 
full of pertinent facts, Senator Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross contended in - his ad
dress to the Canada» Club last night 
that the Senate of CC^ada might bet
ter be reformed by making it a more 
initiative body than it is at present, 
rather than by the method of altering 
the appointment of its members.

“There is not,” he said, “as far as I 
can see, any urgency for Senate reform 
for it has not been proved that the 
Senate has violated any international 
prnciple. What we want in the Senate 
is men of the highest judical and busi
ness qualifications that the country 
can offer.”

-♦
A successful concert was given last 

evening in the Seaman’s Mission rooms. 
Mr. S. L. Gorbell presided. This is the 
last concert of the season for seamen. 
A number of men from the Victorian 
took part. Apples were served to the 
seamen after the concert.

veral years before being appointed ma
nager at Innesfoil. The couple left by 
the C. P. R. for Toronto enroute to 
their new home in the west, 

coroner’s

At these very popular prices we have a large range of Men’s Suits in a 
great variety of patterns, among them the new shades of Brown, Grey, etc. 
Jn make and fit they are not the same as you have seen around town. We 
can fit you from the lot as perfectly as any tailor and at from $5 to $8.00 
less in price.

It would only take a few minuté when you are passing the Opera House 
Звірок to drop in and look them over. Ask to see pur special

investigat
ing the mysterious death of Ellen Tay
lor, which aecurred at Oxford a week 
ago, gave a verdict yesterday afternoon 
The. jury could not find the cause of 
death and recommended the attorney 
general to investigate the matter. Miss 
Taylor belonged to New’ Hampshire. 
Visiting Oxford she was taken ill and 
Sunday April 12th and died following 
Tuesday.
no cause of death,
Pther organs were sPftt to Halifax for 
examination. Further developments are 
expected.

The jury

The Outcasts of Carmarthen street, 
wishes to play the-Exmouth street a 
series of three games of basketball, 
as they were not satisfied with the 
last game. A. R. Milton, Capt. pro tem.

LATE SHIPPING.

Cleared Today.
Sehr. Rcwa, 122, McLean, for New 

York.
Sehr. Romeo, 111, Gale, for Hyannis, 

Mass.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, 

for Eastport.
Stmr. Lake Michigan, for London 

and Antwerp.
Coastwise—Yarmouth for Dibgy.

Suits for Men at $12. $13.50 and $15.4
ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.: LATEST WEATHER REPORTThe post mortem revealed 

her stomach andPARIS, April 22.—Emil Gebhardt.not-
theJ. N. HARVEY FAIR and MILD
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STARRETT’S MONCTON SUFFERS FROM
Fine Machinists’ Tools дії EPIDEMIC OF BURGLARIES

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN
DIED IN LONDON THIS

POOR DOCUMENT
__

M C 2 0 3 4
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SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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New Swagger Sticks for Drill.
Cane and Bambo, at 20o, 30c and 40c.

••••••••••••«
GHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St

Phone 687

0
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Princess Dressers!and Scotch An^mer .can 
hracite in all sizes.COAL. :! GOODNEWSFORYOUOld Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk.I

♦R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. We have just received a. large stock of

Princess Dressers J&
Mahogany and quartered-cut Oak. They 

will make your sleeping room 
what it should be.

14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

49 SMYTHE ST.

We wish to inform you that we have on sale an unlimited supply of
in

Men і Boys’ Spring Suits V .-"l
SAVE MONEY

ON YOUR

Fire Insurance Come In and See Them.at Prices Lower than the Lowest

season, and we have them in a great variety of shades and patterns.

IN MAKE AND FIT OUR SUITS ARE SECOND TO NONE
This store has been and ie a RECOGNIZED LEADER in procuring the1 
highest and most up-to-date styles in Men’s Clothing.

We invite comparison and challenge competition.
$4.60, $5.50, $6.50, $7.60, $8.50, $9.50 

Boys Suits, $198 up.
Cannot be equalled at double the money,

NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE IN SU RANCH (XL 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money» Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
E. L. JARVIS,

G.ner.1 Agent for New Brunswick 
AGENTS WANTED

AMUSEMENTS

Men’s Suits,

Another Star BUISHIPPINGHave Your N♦DINNER Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 21—Cld, str 

Nancy Lee, for Manchester via Port 
Medway, NS; schs Minnie T, for Bar
bados; Rothesay, for Loulsburg, N S.

Sailed, strs Florence, for London; 
Kanawha, for St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, April 18—Cld, sch Iona, 
Hartllng, for Vineyard Haven.

LOUISBURG, C. B., April 16—Cld, str 
Trold, Foyn, for Montreal.

British Ports.
WEST HARTLEPOOL, April 20—Sid, 

str Coaling, for Montreal.
BROW HEAD. April 21—Str Mont

real, from St John, N B, and Halifax 
for London and Antwerp, 205 miles 

і west at 7.15 a. m.
I GLASSQN DOCK, April 19—Sid, baric 

Gleer, for Sherbrooke, N. S.

Don’t Miss This Treat-
See the babies

AIM. Corbet,UNION CLOTHING CO..X 86-18 Charlotte 6b 
opp. City Market.

Mgr. I A Day In A Public Nursery.
being cared for in a scientific way. і»at-

C Memories of an Old Theatre 
Trunk—

A pretty American fantasy by the

Peggy’S Portrait"
A comedy of love,

eCAMMELL'S,
Phone Ш8 63 Charlotte 8L OPERA HOUSEGAME NEAR TO 

WATERY GRAVES It Edison Co.
EASTER WEEK ATTRACTION. 

Starting Monday Evening., April 20. 

First time here of the only Melo-Dra- 

matic Musical Stock in existence,

$WMWWVWWlMWWHIW ноти ust ■H SPORTING 
MATTERS j; E Or the wrong coat.

jealousy and apologies.
Serenaded by City Cornet 

Band to Mark His 
25th Jubilee

Lynn Cobham’s Boat 
Upset in Harbor

Rescued by B.v McKee—Little 
Daughter of B. McLaughlin 

Saved by Father

BASKE1 BALL L Funeral of King Carlos1-THE—
Foreign Porte.

CALAIS, Me., April 21—Ard,
Clara Jane, from New York.

Sid, schr Daylight, for Cheverie, NS.
TARRAGONA, April 16—Sid, str

Bellona, from Marseilles for Montreal.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R.I., April 21— Last evening the City Cornet Band 

Ard schrs Almda Willey, from St John, and a number of friends of Aid. Mc- 
NB,’ for New York. Goldrick aided the genial representa-

NEW YORK, April 21—Cld, schrs tive of Stanley ward In celebrating the 
Carl В Richards, for Halifax; Harold twenty-fifth anniversary of his elec-
B Cousins, for St John, NB; Palmetto, tion as an alderman. At 7.45 the band
for Clark's Harbor, NS. assembled in front of the alderman’s

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, April 21 office on Mill street and after playing escapes
—Ard schrs Mary E Cushman, from some selections, paraded to the resi- Two narrow e c P
St George NB; Genevieve, from St dence of Aid. McGoldrick, 185 Rock- were reported ^terday.
John NB Pri^ina, from do. land Road., There the band played I*™ “m fam.liari:. know.. -

— гї.т.т.їі'гй »sr.»r: =.jr
Sid, str koratlo Han, for New York, alderman's residence, where luncheon boat, throwing himto^ ^ wa ^

, ;3eityKenco^tp=:dtoa æs |
so^r8 Vo^'d NfTômAPwln^0NSd 1 hand returned ' Гп° tlt'e Г8"е T^io™ ' 6

At New York-New York. 16; Wash- -^from ^ Æ ÏÏÏÏÏÏ P^s^sK

=ldari^r “ti^'eTto^fy=

c » mitnn NS the hand. gling man and managed to haul him
Won. Lost. P.C. 'WRT,R„ A 15_sld bark The party then went back to Aid. safely into his boat.
,. 5 .833 GOTHENBURG April 15-Sld, bark MoGol(Jrick,s 0fflce, where there was 1 The tug Mildred picked them up and

625 Lti??™l0r bark Fran- more speechmaking and some singing. ! brought them ashore. If a few minutes
HAVRE, April 18—Sid, bark Fran H Campbell the well-known bari- more had elapsed before the rescue was

671 Z mkrON Masa' April 21-Ard, str tone, sang several songs. ZT Und°Ubt’

Mystic, from Loulsburg, OB; schrs --------------------------------- The eight-year-old
Arizona, from Plympton, NS; George Samuel McLaughlin of the I. C. R. was Now is the time to have your clothes

167 E Keene, from Mount Desert. ...... swept into Courtenay Bay while play- cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc-
Sld, strs ïvernia. for Liverpool; Bos- pillQI Pft П|П|/ЯПП ІІПІ1І ing on the rocks, but her father was at partland's, the tailor,

ton, for Yarmouth, NS. І іҐІЙГІІ Г M ill ІПпГШ (lUlfl hand, and after a heroic attempt Block, 72 Princess street, Phone 1618-11. j
Cld, str Cymric, for Liverpool UllflllLLU 1 lUIVllIU I1UII brought' the child to safety. She had :
PHILADELPHIA, Ap-il 21—Ard, str bcen throwing sticks into the water

Carthaginian, from Glasgow via St ЦЦІПП ПГ РІПІ/ШІ І Г for a dog to follow, and was oblivious
h , „ , JOVhlNE?LlD HAVEN, Mass, April 2! МЛіОП UP ЬАЬЛУШС

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 4; Clncln- _Ard and sld, sch Golden Ball, from ________ ticed his child's predicament, was able
New York for Fredericton, NB. to reach her by extending himself on

Ard, sch J L Colwell, from St John j , tt p Readv in Live- the rock from which she had slipped,
for City Island. -Defeated il V. J тЬе little one was none the worse

Sid, schs Wm Cdbb, from South Am- 1 , T ... ,
boy for Eastport; Kenneth c, from ]y Contest—Mayor Wood 
Cheverie, NS, for Norfolk; Emma F
Angell, from Boston for Baltimore; Entertains
Quetay, from Weymouth, NS, for City
Island.

Г EXMOUTH STREET WON. ( Photo-reeord of the assassinated Portuges
Authentic.

schr HARDER HALL STOCK GOThe Brmouth street Y. M. A. defeat
ed the Carmarthen street Outcasts last 
(tight by a score of 17 to 10. It was a 
Cast and well contested game, 
line-up was as follows:
IBxmouth St.

Brown...........
Hipwell.........

Sovereign’s burial cortege.
Thef

—Direct from New York City.— 

With a Company of 25 players; all 

special scenery and "The Sensation 

of the States,” the 

6—DANCING DAMSELS—6 

The play for Monday evening Is

New Songs—Orchestra
TRAVELOGrUÈ—“UP THE RHINE/’

Car. St. Outcasts.
St.Forwards.

. ..Milton 
Morrissey

Centre.
LawtonLawton

Defense.
from drowningCarlôss 

. Dalzell
Alexander 
Howard ..

BASEBALL
5c. Princess Theatre. 5c.“The Girl and The Gambler”American League.

At Boston—Philadelphia, 4; Brieton,

At Detroit—St. Louis, 8; Detroit, 5. 
At Cleveland—Chicago, 1; Cleveland,

Special Feature No. 1.
D. THE DESERTER-DRAMA.A modern Musical Comedy Drama 

Worth -Seeing.
Б. PThe lady Who Idored mustaches™ Comedy 

The Sack of Coal—Comedy.
P RSEAT SALE OPENS. ІR I
IAmerican League Standing. IN

CLOCAL NEWS ENew York.. 
St. Louis.. . 
Cleveland.. . 
Boston.. ..
Chicago.........
Philadelphia. 
Detroit.. .. 
Washington.

5 S
Vocalists.6003 8MR. F. L. CROSBYWinterport Nut Coal, $4.00 per ton 

delivered. Gibbon & Co.
MR. P. F. SAYCC .4

21-1.6004
daughter of4293 Special Feature No. 2.2001 i..5c.AFRICAid LEGEND—DRAMAі 5c.Clifton House

National League.

At Brooklyn—New York, 6; Brooklyn, There’s an art In washing and Iron
ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Tin gar's Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points.

i.
At Philadelphia—Boston, 3; Philadel

phia, 1. 21
;

- ** THE CEDARBâti, 9. A rummage sale will be held at 167 
Brussels street on Thursday, April 23. 
Open from 10.30 until 9 p. m.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
■ 1for her adventure.6New York.. 

Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia, 
Chicago.. .. 
Cincinnati.. 
Boston.. .. 
Brooklyn.. . 
j«t. Louis.. .

1COAL3
Jm ш -3

T. ItT. Wisted & Co., 321 Brussels St., 
now prepared to take orders for

3

I ^ 4 4 '

шШ

3 are
Scotch Anthracite at summer rates.

20-4
. 2

1.286 Phone 1597.2 Don’t miss this big success.; , 
A Comic Opera in one act. The 
people are on the. stage, not on 
the curtain. ..71

Over 15 People on the stage.

SACKVILLE, N. B., April 21—The 
only civic contest here today was that 
for mayor, and Charles Pickard was

From October to May, Colds are the elected by a majority of 16 over H. C.
was ». hot one.

.1671

QUARTERLY MEETINGWHAT CAUSES HEADACHES Everybody SatisfiedOther Games.

- At Fall River—Fall River (N. E.), 19; 
Meriden (Conn.), 6.

At Wilkedbarre—Buffalo (Eastern, 12; 
ÎWllkesbarre (New York State), 7.

At Worcester—Rochester (Eastern), 
g; Worcester (N. E.), 1 (seven Innings).

-
of headache. Read. The contest

though the candidates had been in the 
field but a short time. In North ward, 
Alderman Ford and C. W.

elected by acclamation. In South

sismost frequent cause 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 

E. W. Grove on box.
It is easily seen that everybody is 

satisfied that we advertise only facts, 
by the continuous crowds that have 
flocked to our big clothing sale now 
going on.
breaker if business continues till the 
week end. Come in, Sir; you'will find 
lots of bargains still left for you. Union 
Clothing Co., Charlotte street.

moves cause. 
15c.

Fawcett All Special Stage Settings 
Special Electrical Effectsward, Alderman Johnson and H. M. 

Wood were elected by acclamation, as 
Alderman Anderson and Thomas

Addresses Delivered by Rev 
G. Swim and Rev. Mr. 

Anthony

This sale will be a record

ON THL ALLEYS BRUTAL ASSAULT 
UN HUM WING

were
Eetabrooks in West ward, and Alder- 

Turner and Robert Duncan in 
Fowler was

Presented by a strong company- 
under direction of Jimmy Fair
banks-

All New Moving Pictures Today. 
Illustrated Soegs by Dave Higgins.
Watch for the Special Prizes 

for the children Saturday.
Admission this week only 10c. 
Children at the Matinees, 5c.
The musical number of Cin

namon Island will all be changed
Thursday.

THE YANIGAJNS WON. man
East ward. Ellsworth 
nominated by the temperance people 
for West ward, but after the papers 

filed it was found that he was In-

1The Iroquois lost the bowling match 
against the Yanigans last night.This 
places the Yanigans in a position to 
compete In the finals.

On Thursday night the Electrics will 
play the Newmans.

The score was as follows;
Iroquois.

Hear Jim MaxwellORGAN RECITAI*
were
eligible to sit, so the other candidates 
went in by acclamation. Tonight the 
retiring members of the council,

members, Mr. Read and represent-

;
The Qrgan recital this evening in the 

Mission Church by Mr. Isherwood- 
Plummer, is sure to attract all music 
loving people. It is the first time Mr. 
Plummer has been heard in St. John, 
and his programme as printed last 
night has attracted much attention. 
Mr. Plummer since taking up lfis rcsi- 

in Fredericton, has not only

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
St. John Local Union of Christian En- 

held last evening in the
SINGthe

dcavor was 
Waterloo street United Baptist church.

President Chas. R. Wasson was in 
the chair. After prayer by Mr. Mor
rison the roll was called and the min- 

of last meeting read by the sec-

A desperate character assaulted Hum new 
91 85 259 Wing, a Chinese laundry man, who has atives of the press and others were en-

94 260 recently opened business on Union tertaind at a supper at the Sackville
7» 96 957 street at a late hour last night, knock- ’ Restaurant by Senator Wood, who has

of his teeth and cutting been mayor since the town was incor-

I’m Afraid to 60 Home In the Dark85E. Black.............
J. McCarthy.. 
W. Cronin.. ..
F. Daly................
O. McClusky..

79 87
......... 82 at the NICKEL Tomorrow.74 85 79 238 ing out one 

82 77 78 237 his face badly.
utes
re tar y, Miss Bertha Barnes.

Rev. G. Swim then addressed the En- 
deavorers on their pledge, pointing out 
very strongly the necessity of daily 
Bible study and constant attendance 
at the prayer meetings, and closed his 
remarks with a plea for faithfulness on 
tho part of members.

Rev. Mr. Anthony then spoke to the 
meeting on the text, “Be ye strong in 
the Lord and the power of His might.” 
The speaker emphasized that health, 
diet, exercise and judgment were es
sential for the successful soldier in the 
Christian fight. Mr. Anthony said that 
while C. E. stands for Christian En
deavor, it also stands for Christian 
education, ceaseless energy and conse-

denoe
proved his ability as an organist, but 
has also organized an orchestra of 25 
pieces that is already making a name 
for itself.

porated.

MISS DAVIS------ Hum Wing noticed the men tamper-
1251 ing with the window and went out onto 

the street to stop them. One of the 
89 101 302 thugs became angered and stepping 

76 249 forward struck the Chinaman in the 
face and mouth, knocking a tooth out 
with the first blow and cutting his face 

87 78 264 badly with the second.
____ Officer Scott was called, but the men

Hum Wing says he 
would know the man again if he saw

Sings the New Child Song
“SMARTY.”

Yanirans.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERTH. F. Black..............
W. Mahony..............
W. Dean......................
H. Belyea.................
W. Galbraith..

83 A LONG PROCESSION.

If all the baby carriages and go- 
carts which have been sold during the 
past five years at the furniture ware- 
rooms of Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo 
street, were to he put in line two 
abreast it would make a very long 
procession. This firm sells every year
a large number of baby push-carts of April 21
every description and the reason why , , , ’.... . 1>lim v.,i of tho
they are so popular with the general eta Ç ;; ; [V(, ,„.r<u.ti A young woman who happened to b*
public is their low prices. They arc C\ . vlul> üf Massa out on tho Street hi London early one
offering this season the best assort- **- *>£»- - w.v(>nd annual banquet | r.-urfclng noticed that the reflected light
ment of the above goods in the leading сіть u., a . tonight : gave the sun the appearance of bems-
EngUsh and American styles and no at miv['to> v„.sident the club, , in tin west.
mother need to go without one of these Josept мої i j N(A knoWing with certainty the points
go-carts during the fine spring days. Presided a tlw dni l • I of tUl! voml,aS8 she asked a policeman
as they arc marked down at very low | that there which direction was west. He pointed

priccs-______________ ________________were 650,000 French people.in New Eng- to-the place from which the sunlight

land, 350,DUO of whom were ht Massa-

67 78 222
them into good citizens; which, he de
clared, wa the problem of the United 
States today.

79 78 352 MANY FRENCH PEOPLE
IN NEW ENGLMiU

The entertainment held by the Hiber
nian Cadets last evening in St. Mala- 
chi’s Hall was largely attended. A 
lengthy programme was carried out.

Mike Kelly in his Irish character 
! sketch made a big hit. Barry Driscoll 
! and Harry Seville put on a very good 

juggling act, while the solos by Miss 
J. Walsh and

1289 had escaped.
But—O'il tell yez. Moike, pwhat we 

want in politics is good min.
Alike—Yies. an' bogorra ws want ’em.; 

bad.

іStanding of the teams;
W. L. him. 

. 9 0
7 1

. 5 4

Beavers..............
Newmans.. ..
Electrics.........
Micmacs...........
Yanigans.. ..
Iroquois............

ANTIQUITY OF PETROLEUM.
-Promin-

Though it Is only within recent times 
3 6 that petroleum has become an article
0 10 of commerce, there is abundant proof cellent

that It was used in the arts forty cen- Tbe following was the programme: 
turies ago. The mortar used in con- part 1,—Selection by Orchestra; solo,
structing the walls of Ninevah and j^uig Monahan; reading, Miss Agnes 
Babylon had petroleum mixed with it o’Brten; juggling, Driscoll and Be ville; 
for the. purpose of securing greater co- j Japanese drill, Walsh and McDonald ; 
heslon and excluding dampness. Traces (.omic sketch. M. Kelly.

Part 2—Selection by Orchestra; solo.

.... 3 6 J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs.
Messrs. Kelly and Monahan were ex-

crated enthusiasm.
The meeting closed with a testimony 

service led by the president. Mr. Sun
derland rendered a solo and the church 
choir an anthem during the meeting.Every Woman

ie intcreeted and ehould know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

lieet—M ost convcn- 
fcm lent. It cle&neee

I of the bituminous matter are very dis- j 
tinct in the ruins, and the existence of ; J. Kelly; reading, Art. McClusky; solo, 
petroleum springs at Is, some 120 i Miss J. Fitzpatrick; reading, Miss J. 
miles from old Babylon, indicates one Walsh, 
source of the supply. In the ancient 1 
history of several eastern countries al- purpose of supplying funds for uni

forms for the new members of the 
and for Irish bagpipes..

“She’s not a very brilliant conver
sationist.”

seemed to stream.
‘•Ah,” said the your g woman,-♦Jocu

larly, “so the sun rises in the west in

Mrs. Jenks—I’m surprised to find you 
looking for a servant. I thought you 
engaged one yesterday.

Mrs. Richley—Oh! she’s 
-maid; she waits on me. I’m looking for 
one to wait on her.

tty. chusctts. ■
Governor Cobb of Maine spoke upon 

the assimilation of the various nation- 
gathered in the United і

of the moulding great dignity, “I really can't say. ’

“No."
“No, we went to the theatre together. 

It she never 
spoke a word while the play was going
on.”

London ?”
“As to that,” replied the officer with

The entertainment was held for the a lady’s
and would you believe all tics now 

States and the workluston Is made in unmistakable terms
to the existence of petroleum springs.

One. e ”ps
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WESTERN WHEAT CROP 
PROMISES TO BE AWAY 

AHEAD OF LAST TEAR
Acreage Under Crop is Twenty Per Cent. 

Greater—Increase Due to Great Influx 

of Settlers—Great Rush from Western 
States Expected This Year

from the Western States this year will, 
it is expected, nearly make up for the 
anticipated falling off in immigration 
from Great Britain and other Euro
pean countries consequent upon 
restrictive regulation^ recently put into 
force by the department in respect to 
requiring each immigrant to have in 
his possession on landing a minimum 
sum of $25, failing friends to look after 
him or a definite promise of employ
ment, and in respect to the limiting of 
the number of immigrants sent out by 
charitable organizations in Great Bri
tain. As a result of these restrictive 
regulations immigration from Great 
Britain during March was fifty per 
cent, less than for the corresponding 
month of last year.

OTTAWA, Ont., April' $8#-Official re
ports received by the immigration de
partment from agents throughout Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta show 
that the total acreage under crop in 
the Canadian west this year will be 
about twenty per cent, greater than 
last year, with all the indications so 
far pointing to a record yield, 
increased acreage .is. tvributed largely 
to Ahe great influx of new settlers dur
ing the Past year. Reports from agents 
of the department in the States indi
cate that the arrivals of American set
tlers to take up iand will be this year 
very largely in excess of the number 
who came 

T^e ino

the

The

last year.
sed influx of immigrants

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
TENDER

STEAMERS

tr
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the out
side '"Tender for Spur Line Surrey," 
will be received up to and including 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH, 1908, for 
the construction of a spur line to. bal
last pit at Surrey, P. E. I.

Plan and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. 
B„ where forms of tended may be ob
tained

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

ИіМіІМШЗІІІІ
.

St John & Llverooal Sa*/ioe.
Sat. Apr. 25................. Lake Champlain
Fri., May 1............. Empress of Ireland

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA .. $65.00 and up

$80.00 and up

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Ràilway Office, Monoton, N. B., April 
6th, 1908.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES...........
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, $45-00 and 47.50 
LAKE ERIE

$47.50 and $50.00 
,. .. .. .. $42.5010-4

A. E. HAMILTON,
Beal Estate Contractor,

182-188 Brussels St

$45.00 and $47.54,

STEERAGE
$28.75
$27(0

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

•Phone 1628. W. B. HOWARD, District Pass.
Agent, St. John. N. B.

Clifton House RA/LROAOÎ.
» ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canadian
PACIFIC

:’v

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
Commencing Feb. 29th and until 

April 29th, 1908.f?SIEF DESPATCHES,
SPECIAL LOW RATES

SECOND CLASSGENOA. April 21.—Prince Helie de 
Sagan arrived here this evening. Sev
eral newspaper men tried to approach 
him while he was at dinner, but he ap
peared irritated and exclaimed: “I 
never saw such a chase; I am being 
hunted like a fox."

Re-entering the car he ordered the 
conductor to see that he was not dis
turbed for any reaeon.

BIG.RAPIDS, Mich., April 21,—Fire 
today destroyed Mercy Hospital. All 
of the patients and the forty Sisters 
oi Mercy who were fit the building es
caped without injury. But 25 or 20 
patients were In the institution, an un
usually small number, 
parently started from a .defective chim- 

The Insurance Is about $35,000.
MANCHESTER. N. H„ April 21. — 

At the spring meeting of the Boston 
Presbytery now being held at 
Westminster Presbyterian church on 
Brook street, the Rev. N. J. Sproul. of 
Qjulncy, Mass., was today chosen mod
erator and chairman for a term of 

/ six months.
Among the dismissals granted was 

Rev. H. B. McLeod, of P. E Island. 
v HYANNIS, Mass., April 21.—Schoon

er J. V. Wellington, South Amboy for 
Eestport, sailed this morning; but re
turned having been considerably dam
aged in a heavy gale off Bishops and 
Clarks Ledge. Her traveler, davits 
and wheel box were carried away and 
her stern was badly damaged, 
schooner will be towed to Boston for

To BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS

FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, В. C. .. v
VICTORIA, B.C............
PORTLAND, Ore. ....
SEATTLE, Wash...........
NELSON, B C.................
TRAIL, B.C.....................
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.
NOTE—Western Express (Train 

No. 1), leaving Montreal at 10.10 a- 
m. now runs through to Calgary.

LTD

The fire ap-

For full particulars call on W. H. 
C. Mackay, St. John, N. B„ or write 
W- B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B.

ney.

the

,\

INTERCOLONIAL
■ RAILWAY 1

a
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 

2nd, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 

Island Yard 
No. 2.—Exprès for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton and Point du Chene.. .. 7.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou.. ..
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax

6.30
The

repairs.
COPENHAGEN, April 21.—King Ed

ward and Queen Alexandra arrived 
here today from London on a visit to 
the Danish royal family. They were 
welcomed by King Frederick and 
Queen Louise, the diplomatic corps I 
and the civil and military dignitaries. I 
The streets through which their ma
jesties drove to the palace were gaily 
decorated and crowded with people.

NEWBURGH, N. Y., April 21—Coun
sel for Harry K. Thaw today served

.. ..12.40 

.. ..13.15
17.10

23.25

6.20
No. 135.—Suburban Express / from

Hampton.................................
an order of the supreme court upon No. 7—Exprès from Sussex 
the superintendent of the Matteawan No. 133- Express from Montreal 
Insane Asylum to permit Thaw to' sign Quebec and Point du Cliene.. ..13.45 
an application, which will be submitted No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives

court. at Island Yard)................ . .. .."

7.50
9.00

at Island Yard)................ . .. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- \ 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton

іб.орto a justice of the supreme 
Thaw will they be brought into court 
for a hearing on the question of his
^LEWISTON, Me., April 21. - The No. З-Mixed from Moncton.............19.30

at a convention 1 No. 1—Express from Moncton and 
Truro

17.40

Socialists of Maine 
attended by thirty-five, in this city, 
have nominated Curtis A. Perry, of 
Perry, as their candidate for governor. 
George A. England, of Bryants-Pond, 
has been nominated as the Socialist

21.20
No. 11. — Mixed from Moncton, 

(daily) arrives at Island Yard.. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock midnight.
Trains Eighty-five and 

Eighty-six will be, discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

numbercandidate for Congress from the sec
ond district.

BANG04R, Me., April 22—The barn 
er home of the late Chris- 

at Pushaw Lake,
Monday after- 

with contents of hay, carriages,

1st.
p.t the sum»' 
topher Toolp 
Bangor, was burned 
noon,
and farming tools. Loss $4,000; no in- 

The fire is thought to have

CITY TICKET OFFIC 
St., St. John, N.

VTfT 3 King 
Bi Telephone, 271. 

GEORGE OARVILL, C. T. A 
Moncton, Feb 1st, 1908.

near

eurance. 
been of incendiary origin. “How did Harry enjoy his trip 

Abroad?
"Very much; he looks happy, and 

has gained 115 pounds.
“One hundred and fifteen pounds?” 
"Yes, and she’s an heiress."

■

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTSІ

> 1 HitEETHE STAR, FIT. JOHN N. B. WEDNESDAY. AERIL 22 1908

AUCTIONS.CLASSIFIED ADS ROOMS AND
Groceries, 
Scales, Etc.

By Auction.

t
X ;

іAdvertisements under title heading 
X cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

6
I am instructed to sell by auction at 

store, comer Union and St. David St., 
Thursday morning, April 23rd, at 19 
o'clock, the stock of groceries, scales, 
show cases, oil tank, stove, cheese case, 
awning and frames, shop fixtures, etc. 
No reserve.

,
BOARDING — Accommodation and 

meals at 191 Unjon St. J. LEWIS.
22-4/

ON FIRST JÏAY NEXT Mrs.* R. D. 
Lewis will remove from 99 Elliott Row 
to 7 St. James St. More rooms, both 
single and double, With or without 
board- All modern improvements. 20-4

WALTER S. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

1

Phone 291.

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.TO LE3T.—Four furnished rooms in 
central locality. Address Star, office.

18-4 FOld Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge

Box 382.▼!i ♦
,1ROOMS AND BOARD—From May 

1st, three furnished rooms. Suitable 
for light housekeeping or lodgers. Cen
tral locality. Address Box 380, Star Of
fice.

j DOMESTICS WANTED j
НИМ И

Carriages andme10 LEI. ■ i

16-4
ROOMS AND PART FLAT—at 20

14-4.Horeefleld street.Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisement» unde * this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

TO RENT—Flats house 177 Winslow 
St. MRS THOMPSON, 194 Guilford 
St., Carleton.

TO-LET—Six rooms, furnace, elec
tric light, rent $225. J. S. Flaglor, Post 
Office, or Wm. Baxter, Pitt and Lein
ster._____________  _____________ 21-4*
“TO LET—Lower flat at 119 King St. 
East, containing five rooms and Pat. 
Closet. Suitable for small family. J. 
SPLANE & CO., 61 Water St.

Advertisements under this; heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertieements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.
“SITUATION WANTED-As baker 
for bread or cake and pastry. Apply 
Box 385 care of Star Office.

LODGING—A large front room furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Box 372, 
Star office.

a

! MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS.

♦

:WANTED—In a family of three, a 
good general servant. MRS. JOHN 

4_2 SEALY, 100 Leinstfer Street.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 arid 12 
Charles Street.

♦
22-4 ♦2-420-4 ♦

«WANTED—Capable girl for general 
work. Family three. Good wages. Ap
ply 237 Charlotte St.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St.

WANTED.—Amateurs who can sing, I 
will hear of something to their advan
tage by applying to Box 386, care Star j

22-4

«25-3
22-4

BOARDING AND ROOMjS—For gen
tlemen. 40 Leinster street, r BARGAINS

—IN

Upright Pianos

•1.WANTED—«Willing young girl for 
general housework. Apply Mrs. Charles 
Masters, 31 Peters street.

office.
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week; send 
stamp for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. MONTREAL SUPPLY 
CO., Montreal.

,21-1
1WANTED.—Dining room girl. Apply 

I. C. R. restaurant before 7 p. m.20-4 ARTICLES FOB SALE і21-4TO LET—For summer or by year, 
country residence, four miles from city 
on Redhead, nicely situated, beautiful 

Commodious house, 
For terms apply to 

18-4.

WANTED.—Girl for pastry kitchen. 
Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.20-4 і20-4 ;tWANTED—Setter, Bull Terrier or 

other dog, suitable for children’s play
mate. Must be young and kind. Write 
particulars to Box 384, Star Office.

beach, bathing, 
newly repaired.
John McCann, 56 Mill street.

WANTED.—A general girl. No wash
ing or ironing. Apply 182 Germain St. We have THREE P(AN0S

that have been in use for a 
short time, they are as good 
as new. We are offering them 
now from $50. to $100. 
under our regular prices 
Easy terms to pay if you wish 

Each Piano is a reliable 
make and we warrant them 
to be satisfactory.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

20-4
TO LET—Dry, light rooms, suitable 

for storage of furniture, etc. Apply^to 20-4 WANTED—Chambermaid at WENT
WORTH HALL. 20-4J. N. Harvey, or ’phone, 1555. WANTED—Widow, young (one child) 

wishes good quiet home In exchange 
for services. Thoroughly domesticated.
Apply Box 383 care Star Office. ,4-6. j Coburg St.

WANTED—Capable housemaid. Ap
ply MRS. J. WALTER HOLLY, 116LET—Self-contained house on 

improvements.TO SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street. _________________

Wright St. Modern __
Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road. 8-4

/20-4
WANTED—To purchase showcases, | WANTED—A general girl. No wash- 

any size, at once. J. Wiezel, 233 Union ing. References required. Apply MRS.
16-4. JAMES L. DUNN, 163 Germain St.SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 

improvements. Apply
'street.W.modern

HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.
і 520-4WANTED—To purchase an office 

safe, medium size. Address particulars
16-4

2-4 WANTED-ЧЗІгІ to do general house
work. Apply after May 3rd at 203 King 
Street East.

WANTED—An elderly lady to keep 
house for a family of two. Apply 411 
Douglas Ave.

WANTED—A kitchen girl or cook. 
Apply at the Oriental Restaurant, 105 
Charlotte street.

)to P. O. Box 89, City.TO LET.—Flat of 8 rooms, 270 Brlt- 
Modern Improvements. Seen 

Apply on

<і20-4WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office. )

!tain.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. і

9-8premises. I VACANT-FEMALE j \WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man "with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office.

TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modern Im
provements, hot water heating, gas or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

TO LET—Self contained house, 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hot. and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoons. MISS C. E. MA
GEE, 56 Summer Btreet._______________

Bell’s Piano Store
79 Germain Street

18-4.
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED.—General girl. 143 Union 
street. 16-4

62 WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
once 75 King St., over McAulay Bros.» , s13-4BUSINESS CARDS WANTED—New Brunswick Normal 

trained teachers for schools in 
Western Canada. Pnincipalshlps, As
sistant Prineipalships, Graded, Village 
and Rural appointments. Excellent lo
cation. Good salaries. Free registration. 
Positions guaranteed.
TEACHERS BUREAU, Room 62 1-2 
Scott Block, Winnipeg, Man.

Wh іIte’s, 90 King St., 
young lady waiters. Must have coun
ter experience.

WANTED.—At Üv_. ; ___ L.3 -•І .
10-4

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N0RTH-WES1>mi>m nun »»*■ WANTED.—A girl for general house
work in small family. Apply 728 Main 
Street?

Advertisements under this heeding 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

і WESTERN10-4» HOMESTEAD REGULA 1’. j і .FOR SALE і 21-4.WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglas 
Ave. 2-4.

Any even numbered section u£ Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26,
WANTED—Ten young women with 

experience at the candy making, choc
olate dipping, etc. Apply PHILLIPS 
& WHITE CO., 1314 Dock St.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, 
also on machine. Steady work. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germain

A

t
Г

wan
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 

person who is the sole head of a

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder. Stucco work in all its branches. 
2441-2 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619. 11-4

WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl and one kitchen girl. 20-4 anv

family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land la 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for threo years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty - 
(80) acres In extent, in the vicinity of
his homestead. Joint ownership In land 
will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother. И the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres In extent, in the vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” In the twe 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the meas-

30-3Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2p31. .All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.___________

St.►
t < WANTED — Immediately, a good 

diessmakcr by the day. Apply to MISS 
CHRISTIE, 9 Wellington Row.

SALE—$20.00 Green EnamelFOR
Baby Carriage, latest style. A great 
bargain. Good condition. Apply 260 
Pitt St. 21-4

t
t

9-8FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; In 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mllL MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 26L

і WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building.FOR SALE.—21 choice building lots 

at Renforth. Apply G. L. HUMPHREY, 
159 Leinster St.
' FOR SALE—Hot Water Fittings for 
Prince Royal Range. E. FRH5L, 59
Pitt St.____________ __________

FOR SALE.—One square 
cheap. Apply 55 6t. James St. 4-6

FOR SALE—Bay mare, about 1,000, 
young. W. Saunders, 42 Garden street.

16-4.

26-3

6-6-tf. ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her Identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box In this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement* covers the forwarding of 
letters.

20-4
J p. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. В» Brussels street 

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

Established 1870. Write for

LOST20-4
piano,

AND
Wm. Bt 
family price Hat FOUND

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full Une of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached, 85c. l-14)7tf

BOY WANTED to drive grocery 
t team. Apply 197 Waterloo St.SALE—Restaurant for sale.FOR

Good business done. Apply Box 379, 
Star Office. 14-4

20-4 LOST—On Tuesday, pair of 
gold rimmed spectacles in 
case. Finder rewarded 
leaving at Star Office.

WANTED.—First class chef at lead- 
Apply Box No. 176 Sun oning hotel, 

office.FOR SALE)—Good paying boarding 
house, with 10 boarders. Must sell. Ap
ply Box 378, Star Office,

FOR SALE—Light driving horse, set 
of harness and carriage. Cheap for 
cash. Apply HENRY CJ. RR, Haw
thorne Ave.

FOR SALE)—Covered buggy in good 
condition. C. D. Robinson, ’Phone 1517, 
Senlac warehouse. 7-4.

2-410-4PAINTING—Now is theHOUSE
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F^ W. 
BDDLBSTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

14-4 WANTED—A boy. Apply Paterson 
and Co., Germain street. 9-4. EVERY

DAY
THE
LOST

WANTED.—Harness maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

8-4 27-3
FREE COTTAGE AND FUEL, and 

$365 per year to good milker, etc., for 
dairy farm. Other vacancies. B. J. 
Grant Employment Agency,- 73 St. 
James street, West St. John.FOR SALE.—Some second-hand fur- 

MRS. CAR- 
6-4—tf

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artiste. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Б. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St,

13-4.nlture for sale, cheap. 
LYLE, 34 Horsfleld street.

urement.
(5) A homesteader Intending to per

form his residence duties in accord- 
wlth the above while living with 

.1 parents of on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 

і district of such intention.
I Six months’ notice in writing must 

be given t» the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of Intention 
to apply for patent.

IS
FOR SALB — Bedroom furniture, 

parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
springs, mattresses, 
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St. 4-4

FOUND
THROUGH

ance

REAL ESTATEEyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
65 Brussels Street

toilet dishes,
I A

SMALL
AD.

TO RENT—Two cottages at Renforth, 
$65.00 for the season. Apply J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Princess St. Ring 1643. ;

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

TRAGEDIES. 2-4
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

IN for.HULKS OF SHIPS UNDER WATER.

( Marin er s’ A dvocate).
Memories of old whaling days, when 

Sag Harbor, Long Island, was a fam
ous port and fortunes were being made 
by whaleship owners were revived 
when, in clearing out recently the chan
nel to make it possible for the yacht 
La Mascotte III. to dock, the timbers 
of two famous old whalers, Fair Helen 
and Thames, were uncovered. It was 
aflvay back in 1838 that the ships were 
decided to have outlived their useful
ness. They were wrecked on the beach 
here, and what was considered to be of 
value was carried off and the hulls 
left where they were. Gradually they 
worked down below the surface, and 
In time were entirely lost to sight as 
well as to memory. When the hulks of 
the old vessels were dug up, the tim
bers were found to be as sound as 
when first put into the ships, and the 
copper fastenings were not affected by 
their 70 years’ submersion. The 
Thames was built in Connecticut and 
made ‘14 whaling voyages. Before 
that she sailed as a packet between 
England and New. .York ports.

BELFAST, Me., April 21.—Llewellyn 
Lincoln, of Searsmont, committed sui
cide by drowning in a stream near his 
home today. Lincoln was considered to 
be prosperous and no cause has been 
assigned. He was 64 years of age and 

veteran of the civil war. A WI

TH E STAR
is placed on a level with the rotating 
coin both sides can be seen at once. 
Babbage was so struck by the experi
ment that the next day he described 
it to a friend. Dr. Fitson, who immed
iately made a working model. On one 
side of a disk was drawn a bird on the 
other side an empty birdcage. When 
the card was revolved on a silk thred 
the bird appeared to be in the cage,

. This model showed the persistence of 
vision upon which all moving pictures 
depend for their effect. The eye re
tains the image of the object seen for 
a fraction of a second after-the object 
has been removed. This model 
called the thoumotropsc. 
the zoetrope, or wheel of life. A cylin
der was perforated with a series of 
slots, and within the cylinder was 
placed a band of drawings of dancing 
men. On the apparatus being slowly 
rotated the figures seen through the 
slots appeared to be in motion, 
first systematic photographs taken at 
regular intervals of men and animals 
were made by lluybridge in 1877.

The Cost Is:
15 words, 1 insertion, l5o 
4 times 
6 times.

was a 
dow survives.

WORCESTER, Mass., April 21—As a 
result of a dog bite received six weeks 
ago, Irene McQuirk, of Southbrldge, ag
ed six years, died at the St. Vincent’s 
Hospital here today. Hydrophobia de
veloped within the past few days, but 
the girl was not taken to the hospital 
until yesterday when it was found that 
the disease was beyond control.

BANGOR, Me., April 22—At Hay
wood, a settlement in the town of Mas- 
ardis, Monday, Viola, the 15 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E'ben Bo|ste- 
ridge, shot herself in the breast with a 
rifle, the bullet passing through her 
body and coming out under her shoul
der blade. The chances for recovery are 
slight, but she retains consciousness 
and expresses sorrow that the effect

assigned is a childish love affair.

45c
60o

♦
t

MISCELLANEOUS. MOVING PICTURES. N

Originated in the Spinning of a Coin 
by Sir John Herschel.

was 
Next came

Sir John Herschel after dinner in 
1826 asked his friend, Charles' Bab
bage, how he could show both sides of 
a shilling at once. Babbage replied by 
taking a shilling from his pocket and 
holding it to a mirror. This did not 
satisfy Sir John, who set the shilling 
spinning upon the dinner table, at the 
same time pointing out that if the *ve

FURNITURE STORAGE. — Excel
lent place, clean and dry. Rates reas
onable. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. 10-4

TheNOTICE OF CHANGE OF AD
DRESS—On May 1st, A. Carlyle will 
change his address from 34 Horsfleld 
street to 178 King street east. 6-4—tf.

not fatal at once. The only cause
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N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR, 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening) and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

ER* 6 Insertions for the price of 4 AJ
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&
THB ST. JOHN STAR le published by 

SUN PRINTING COMPANT, 
., New В runswlck. 
(except Sunday) at

’Phone 1802*11Children's Charter. 
(Miners Eight-Hour Bill. 
Port of London Bill.

IMPORTANT PROMISES 
TO MANCHESTER VOTERS

WELSH CRIMINALS 
GIVEN THE LASH

THB 
(Ltd.) at St. John 
•very afternoon 
$8.00 a year.

S* TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t, Fit,.

THE SILENT.

If the little sister or the little brother 
Come crying through the darkness to 

our door:
“Beloved, thou canst help me and no 

other.
Ah, pity I implore!”

TELEPHONES: -

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., ШТ.

Talks Home Rule — Lloyd- 
George Promises Old Age 

Pensions.

We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these lor $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

Effect of Its Adoption Has 
Been Most Effectual.ST. JOHN STAR.

"Would wo not draw them close in ten
der fashion

With never word of censure or sur
prise.

And soothe and aid them there with 
all compassion,

We, who are old and wise?

MANCHESTER, April 21—The fur
ious election fight that is being waged 
here has brought forth two weighty 
pledges from
The first of these was Winston Church
ill’s home rule pronouncement yester
day and tonight David Lloyd-George 
offered to bet his opponents that the 
old age pension scheme would be es
tablished within a year. When it is re
membered that Mr. Lloyd-George, now 
chancellor of the exchequer, is in the 
position of having to find the money 

the result that, at the recent assizes, for the pensions, his prediction is of 
severe sentences of imprisonment . the greatest interest, 
were coupled with orders for the in- j ^yjth the approach of polling day the 
fllction of from a dozen to twenty- ; struggle is growing even keener. Mr. 
five blows with the cat. This deter- ва№иг has written an unsually long 
rent weapon of the law is seldom re- j letter jn support of the Unionist eandi- 
sorted to by English judges except ; date Mr Lloyd-George today entered 
where a community has been terror- ! (he fray wjtb great enthusiasm, mak- 
ized by a series of outrageous rob- ; lng tw0 ]ong speeches at a big meet- 
beries with violence, and it has never jng 
failed to put an effectual stop to the 
operation of such gangs of ruffians.

This class of criminals dread a 
dozen strokes of the cat-o’-nine-tai Is 
far more than five* years of penal 
servitude. The cringing terror with 
which the convicted garroter always 
hears such a sentence is always proof 
of its complete efficacy. The soft
hearted humanitarians who abound In 
this country are shocked by the use 
of such
newspapers during the last fortnight 
have been flooded with letter of pro
test. Their arguments had no effect 
upon the judiciary, for the sentences 
to the cat continue to be pronounced 
by the judges of the King's Bench, 
iv no. at least, base their judgment on 
better practical knowledge than the 
protestants possess. It is perhaps 
sufficient comment to say that violent 
crimes in Wales have entirely ceased.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 22, 1908.

Cringing Terror With Which Convicted 
Garroter Hears Sentence Proof 

of Its Efficacy.

the Liberal ministers.THE CIVIC ELECTION.

In the civic elections held yesterday 
all the present aldermen were 
elected. The vacancies on the board, 
created by the resignation of Mr. T. T.
Lantalum and the retirement of Aid.
Bullock have been filled by the elec
tion of Mr. Wm. E; Scully and Capt.
E. C. Elkin. Mayor Sears who has 
held the office of chief magistrate dur
ing two terms of two years each was 
defeated by Aid. Bullock. On nomina
tion day Aid. Spragg of Lansdowne Ah, ever to these silent rises newly 
retired in favor of Mr. A. M. Rowan : Our sound of discontent, 
who was formerly a member of the 
board. The new council will thus have j 
.only three new members, one of whom j
is experienced in the work. !

The four aldermen against whom the The little sister or the little brother,
Would we not stoop to them?

re- How is it, then, when we from one 
another

Cry to those higher with despairing 
breath.

Ourselves the little sister or the broth-
LONDON, April 21—There was an 

epidemic of crimes of violence in 
Wales during the late winter, with STILL IN BUSINESS.er, D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street,

The Home of Good Shoe*.
To one most wise in death.

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load
McNAMARA BROS., Chealey St. 

'Phone 733.

Praying: "Ah, comfort me, ah guide 
me truly,

For thy white wisdom counsel or 
consent.”

READY FOR EASTERW. L.
Douglas
Shoes

Can they forget so wholly, nor dis-
0UR NEW SPRING HATS

in up-to-date styles and the kind that fits perfectly 
Stiff and Soft in all the popular shades. They 

await your inspection..
LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN'S HEAD WEAR

cover
The weak hands groping at their 

garment’» hem—

energetic opposition appeared,most
Messrs. Van wart, Sproul, Pickett and | „Theodosia Garrison in- the May Ap- 
iWiilet, were returned in their respec
tive wards by large majorities;

was considered

pleton’s.
the

FOR ST. GEORGE AND 
MERE ENGLAND

93 King StreetJ. L. Thorne 
Mgr.Constant coughing is a strain 

on delicate lung tissue. Brown s 
Bronchial Balsam by its prompt 
action in stopping a cough, re
lieves this strain, 
properties quickly restore the ir- 
ritinted membrane to a normal, 
healthy condition, 
taking it before the lungs have a 
chance

THORNE BROS..three whose success 
certain, Messrs. Holder, Hamm and 
Baskin, won by very small majorities. 

Mayor Sears’ defeat was due to a 
He had no organi-

Jthebrutal methods and

FOR MENIts healing Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,number of causes, 
gallon ; he was energetically opposed 

regarded as the
Student, Lake- 

wood, Berkeley, Berlin, Philadelphia.

PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOT..$5.50

PATENT СОІ/Г BLUCHBR BOOT.. 
.....................................................$5.25, $5.50

GUN METAL CALF BLUCHER.. 
BOOT

VICI KID BLUCHER BOOT.. ..$5.00

VICl KID BALMORAL..................

VICI KID BALMORAL PLAIN..
TOE................... ................................

New lasts—Copley,

Tomorrow a Day to be Widely 
Observed

Better startby those who are
bosses oi
been a feeling that Mr. Sears is inclin
ed to look upon the mayoralty as his 
peculiar property. Sentiment favored a 
change, not because of any personal 
feeling against Mr. Sears, but because 

else should

the council, and there has SPRING 1908.tf> get sore.

Balsamі».
A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF f

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*—
all widths and prices.

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

Sore
throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, 
ejc. Price 25 cents.

Prepared and sold only by

for all Coughs, Colds, $4.50The Patron Saint and His Life—What the 
Celebration Stand for—Plans 

of Local Societies

OUT OF JAIL TWO DAYS;
BACK AGAIN FOB THEFT

it was felt that someone 
have an opportunity. Mr. Sears has no 
grounds for complaint. He has been 
most generously treated by St. John

formerly

$5.00

E. CLINTON BROWN,
$4.50DRUGGIST.people. The new mayor, 

chairman of the treasury board, will „. Tomorrow will be St. George's Day, 
- v. пі, dear to all Englishmen as the Feast ofaot hereafter be able to devote his ^ ^ Qf Qld England| and

ability to the detailed work of on being regarded more than ever as
department. In the finance department England’s Day, and St. George's So- 
Ald Bullock has instituted many re- ciety will mark the day this year by a 
forms If continued in his present grand charity ball to be held tomorrow 
lorms. . .. , evening at the assembly room, for
positon there is a possi y which a large number of Invitations
the not distant future he might have have been issued, the proceeds are for 
the accounts in fair shape and the ex- j the Charity Fund of St. George's So- 
uenditures within control. As mayor ; ciety, on which there has been a severe

, .    the ! drain on account of the number of im-
be may be able o migrants arriving here who have to be
work to which he has in the past given agisted when in need. The history of 
undivided attention, and the gradual George is closely identified with 

of reform may continue. At English history, and in the old days of 
nubile will be prepared England's glory many of her successes 
v were held to be due to St. George, not

personally, but at the influence his 
name aroused among the soldiers, 
whether they looked on the red cross 
on their banners or swept forward in 
battle to the cry of St. George for Eng
land and God and St. George, 
saint was born at Lydda in Palestine,

Two stores:—Oorner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 

corner Queen and

Open Every Evening.Prisoner, After Serving Thirteen Years, 
Stole Again From People Who 

Befriended Him.
Pharmacy, 
Carmarthen streets. Francis І Vaughan■ '

/ 19 KING STREET.Dr. £ Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

BOSTON, Mass., April 21—After only 
two days’ liberty, following thirteen 
years' Imprisonment, for bank rob
bery, Max Shinborn is again in jail 

charge of larceny of $200 from 
Daniel Ketcham, of Andrian, Mich., a 
lodger at 124 Chandler Street, where 
the released prisoner engaged a room 
immediately after his discharge from 
the New Hampshire state prison on 
Easter Sunday. This man; known in
ternationally as "The King of Bank 
Burglars, ” continues to claim as he 
has done for years, that he hs not 
Shinborn,\ but that his name is Henry 
E. Moebus. He protests his innocence 
of Jhe lastest charge against him, and 
when heard in municipal court today 
he had some bitter things to say about 
police persecution, 
would rather have given $200 away 
than to have taken it from anyone at

CLOVER FARM DAIRY

A. O. SKINNER,Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.$4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phono 129.

on aj?

Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H. IVI FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1506

process 
any rate the 
to give Mayor Bullock a fair trial, and 
his future success In civic life will de
pend on his efforts during the present

*:
5B5HSHSH5HSHS25HSHSîSÎSESi5E5HSHSH

s M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

Telephone I Works West 177-21-

Red
Rose
Flour

Iyear.
It can îscarcely be hoped that the 

next council will as a body be an im- 
provemnt over that elected last year. *3 April, A. D. 270, that city being In

the vale of Sharon, celebrated for its 
After St.

The

BANKRUPT STOCK!/

He declared: "ISeveral new members will occupy 
seats but their abilities are as yet un
known, and even if these men prove

roses, was the
George was made the patron saint of 
England of the rose being the flower y,is time." 

to be all that St. John can desire, their 0j> England, and so ever since the Wars The aged man—he is 73 years old- 
influence must necessarily be small. of the Roses has the red and white told to the court a complete story of 

According to corrected returns the і rose been emblematical of an English- ! bjs movements since his arrival in 
, tr> th- man. St. George was of Christian par- \ Boston Sunday from Concord, N. H.,

people have deci ents and early in life adopted the mill- j hopeful of enjoying the brief remain-
electoral system in use until two years tary pr0fesston, under the Emperor j her of his life at liberty. He said that 
ago. Such frequent changing cannot be Diocletian; but -when that monarch acting upon advice of the prison chap- 
considered in the best interests of the began to persecute the Christians St. lain, he went to the Boston Young 
city. Irrespective of this, however, the G^rge took their part and did all he Men's Christian Association and asked 
decision is a wise one, for the ward : for their cause, tearing down them to direct him to a lodging house,
eystem is not a success. the edicts published against them and He went to the address mentioned and

assisting those persecuted by protec- engaged a room.
tlon and with money. He was put to Ketcham, the other lodger, claims 
death, however, as a martyr on 23 that some time between 7 and 11 P- 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, un- Aprl]i зоз_ but his name has lived ever m. Sunday, $200 was stolen from his 
Prime Minister of since as one of the foremost Christian room. He said that it had been hidden 

martyrs. The story of his fight with beneath the mattress of his bed.
Mrs. Barry, the landlady of the house,

cause.
;

We have just purchased a portion or f a bankrupt stock and here are a fell
specials:— ,, ...

Window Muslin, 10c., 12c. and 13c., worth as high as 2oc.
60 dozen Children's Navy Blue Sailor Hats, 60c.everywhere.on sale for 25c. 
Curtains by the yard, 9c.. yard.
300 dozen fine ladies' gloves worth from 25c. to 60c. pair, on hale 10c., 15c. and

All colors now. . *
All hosiery, 2 pis. for 25c. Infan 25c. and c. waists on sale for 19c.

' BRITISH DESIGNER
bd5252525H5Z5E5HS2SaSH5e' PRAISES 0. S. NAVY

L EATH8.

DANN—At residence of Mrs. Andrew 
Haley, on April 21st, M. Susan Dann, 
aged 75 years, daughter of the late 
Jabes Dann and Ester Best, of 
Springfield, Kings Co., leaving three 
sisters, -one brother to mourn their 
loss.

NIXON—In this city on the 21st Inst., 
Elian, beloved wife of James Nixon, 
leaving three sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30, 
from her late residence 101 Exmouth 
St. (Boston and New York papers 
please copy.)

SMITH—At New Westminster, В. C., 
on Friday, April 10th, of appoploxy, 
Nancy DeWolfe, wife of Dr. W. A. 
DeWolfe Smith, and daughter ot the 
late Chipman W. and Margaret Smith 
of Shediac, N. B.

NORTHRUP-At Belle Isle Creek, on 
the 13th Inst., R. D. P. Northrup, af- 
t ii- a short illness, leaving a wife and 
two daughters and two grand daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss, aged 58 
years.

Funeral was held

W. H, While Says That Next to 
Britain's it is the Best in 

the World.

Sir . Mill. StI*
CAMBELLrBANNBRMAN.

THE SKULL HUNTER OF TOMBARA4til a few days ago
Britain, died this morning af- 

lengthy illness. The end was not
Great 
ter a

BOSTON, Mass., April 21—In a 
lengthy 'interview, published here to
day Sir William Henry White, who 

for nearly twenty years, up to 
1902, the responsible designer of all 
British warships, comments on recent 
criticisms of the American navy. Af
ter declaring that the criticism are un
founded on fact and supplementing this 
declartion by a long and technical ex
planation, Sir William says:

“There is one thing more that I 
should like to say, and I think it is 
vital. I have known the American 
navy from the start. It is not generally 
known that the modern American navy 
started with the purchase of two of 
my designs from Armstrongs.

in 1885. From those designs the

the dragon Is well known, how near
Beysant he fought and killed a fiery reported the matter to the police and 

unexpected, for since the tragic death dragon and saved the life of a princess Shinborn was taken into custody vith- 
nf his wife he has suffered so from who had by lot been chosen by the out direct evidence that he had stolen 

, , nd denression that his constltu- people to appease the fury of the beast, any money but оті the strength of his , 
grief and p st. George was adopted by the early general record. Before Judge Murray
tion has been in no condition to com , Church ag a ю1п1 whose name should in the municipal court ho was heard

1 be reverenced and St. George's Day late today and was held in $1,000 
The late Premier will not be known appears in the calendar of the Church bonds for the May term of the grand

lts black letter jury. Judge Murray declared that 
there was probably cause in holding 
the man from the fact that money had 
been stolen at a time coincident with 
the released prisoner’s stay at the 
lodging house.

The prisoner was removed to the 
Tombs and unless bail is procured he 
will be kept in jail until the grand 
jury convenes next month.

was
NO BUTTERFLY HUNTER.(By Louis Bccke.)

When I was supercargo of the brig 
day beating

"Why, he ain’t no naturalist—I meaji, 
like them butterfly-hunting coves like 

in the East Indies. He's a.
Palestine, we were one 
along the eastern shore of the great 
island of Tombera (New Ireland), or, 
as it is now called by its German pos-

when an

fcat disease. you see
head-hunter—buys heads—fresh 'une 
by preference, an' smokes an*
'em himself, and sells ’em to (he mu- 

in Europe. So help, me, sirs, I’va 
him put fresh human heads into

of Britain’s great of England among
saints, and ne was also venerated by 
military men and the armies of Eng
land who joined the

curesIn history as one 
leaders. He was a man of some ability 

he owed his success not so much

Ncu Mecklenburg,sessors,
accident happened to one of our hands 
—a smart young A. B. named Rogers. 
The brig was “going about" in a stiff 
squall, when the jib-shcct block 
caught poor Rogers in the side and 
broke three of his ribs. There were 
then no white men living on the east 
coast of New Ireland, or wo should 

landed him thqrc to recover, and 
picked him up again on our return 
from the Caroline islands; so wc decUl- 

down to Gcrrit Denys Island, 
had heard there was a Ger- 

doctor living. He was a naturalist,

seumsCrusades werebut
to his own qualifications as leader, as placed under his special protection, it 
to the fact that he was the only one was at this time, about 1194, that St.

George’s cross was adopted as the na
tional flag of England and has ever 
since remained so, the cross of St. An-

a barrel of pickle, then he takes 'em 
out after a week or so, and cleans out 
the brains, and smoke» the heads, and 
sorter varnishes and embalms 'em like. 
An’ when he wasn’t a-picklin’ or em
balmin’ or varnishin’ ho was a-writin* 

log books. I never

In sight whe could unite and hold the 
diverging groups of the Liberal party.
Alter his election to the office of Pre- drew was added on the union with 
mler he displayed an initiative which Scotland and St. Patrick’s cross when

Ireland came in, making the present 
і Great Union a Union Jack. St. George

Btnaigh Liberal party, but be obliged to havin3 under Richard I, been adopted daughter, 
concede to the demands of certain as the patron saint of England, his Her Father—Well, don’t come to me 

supporting him he created a name became more and more in evl- w,th your troubles.
dence. Churches and places were nam
ed after him and so when Edward III 
founded the Order of the Garter, one 
of the noblest Orders, and also one of 

held office from the oldest, it was under the name and 
flag of St. George, whose badge is still 
worn by those knights. St. George’s 
Day was, for a number of years, a 

during this term may be summed up national holiday in England and sol
emnly kept also by the Chùrcii when 
special services were held, 

j 'St. George’s Society stands today to 
і year by year renew the memory of St. J 
! George and to promote and encourage ! 
і patriotism and English customs and 
principles, but at the same time they 
are very active in charity, always help
ing brother Englishmen whether 

Belt government given to Transvaal strangers or not, and many a family 
and Orange River Colonies. have cause to remember the help meted

out to them by St. John Englishmen.
Next Sunday the Society men attend 
Trinity Church at 7 p. m. for their an- 

when the Rev. E. B.

That
was
Charleston and the Baltimore were 
built.

"The first thing I want to say in this 
connection is that you have in those 

naval architects as capable as any.

last Thursday at
in half-a-dozen 
knew what ho was а-doin’ until one 
day I went into his workshop, as he 
called it, and saw him bargaining with 

niggers for a freshly severed hu- 
was not

have2. p. m.
KILLORN.—In this city, on April 20th, 

Mary A, wife of Patrick Killorn, 
leaving a husband, one daughter and 
one brother to mourn their sad loss. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
ENSLOW.—In this city, on April 20th, 

Josephine (Marie), eldest

confidence of thefor him the ‘Prospective Suitor—Sir, I love yourwon
!

ed to run 
where'wc 
man
and had been established there lor 

-, although the natives were 
and warlike a lot as could

in my judgment, in the world because 
they have been properly trained, and 
besides, they are picked men.

"The second thing I want to say Is 
! that your shipbuilding yards are quite 

equal lo any we have in their equip
ment and management and all that. 
They have come later and they have 
the ‘advantage of all the accumulated 

have had to go upon.

some
man head, which he said 
worth much because 
badly fractured and would not set up 
well.

groups
fdeling Of hostility among the masses 
which is now finding expression in Li

the skull was
ever a yearMary

daughter of Charles 1. and Mary 
Enslow, in the fourteenth year of her 
age, leaving a father, mother, two 
brothers and six sisters to mourn

THE EYE -i-kas savage 
bo found anywhere in Melanesia.

the island, anchored.
TAKEN INTO CONFIDENCE.

with me at
beral defeats in by-elections. The Eye is the Win

dow of the Soul—if you 
want to see out of the 
window-, see that the 
eye is well cared for by Funeral from her parents' residence, 89 
D. BOYANElR, Opticl- I Elliot Row, Thursday afternoon at 
an, 38 Dock street.

We reached
the naturalist came on board, lie ;

Campbell-Bannerman
5th, 1905 until April 8th, 1908.

“He was pretty mad 
1 first for cornin’ in upon him and sur

prisin’ him like, but after a while he 
RELUCTANT TO HAVE HIM. ; took me into his confidence, and said

, і as how he was engaged in a legiti-
At first he was very reluctant to , mate bu„incss, and, as the heads were 

side . . have Rogers brought on shore, but ii- -dead_ ho Was not iiurtin’ 'em by pre-
“And the result is that, in. my орю- пацу yielded, being at heart a good- vj -cni por museums and sclentlfio 

ion, you have a fleet that, ship for ship, matured man. So wc bade Rogers-good- OBes дпд he says -to me,
comparing the ships designed at a giv- bye- made the doctor a present of some j.;ngU8h peoples have got many peauti- -
en date—ar.d that is the only fair com- provisions, and a few ' uses of bcci, 1proscrved heads of the New Zea-
parison—is equal to anything the world : and cold him wo should be back m , land Maoris in your museums, but,
contains. And next to the British navy Hjx xvcel<s. at.h! Gott, there is not in England

is the best in the When wc r timed Rogers mme on , ^ ^ peautiful heads as I haf mineself
board with tl German, l ie was quite | Ьгі,ЬаГ(ЧІ here on dis islandt. And al-
rccovored, and he and lus host were ! , . j £ w,nd me away fifty-seven,

friendly terms, and !

і and
was not a professional-lookingDec.

The important legislative work done
man.their sad loss.

experience 
And there is American ingenuity at 
the back of all that on the mechanical2.30 o'clock.as follows:

Territorial Army Act. 
Workman's Compensation Act. 
Old Age Pensions mooted. 
Income Tax і educed.
Patent Laws Act.
Chinese Labor Doomed.

St. John, N. B., Wednesday, April 22.Store Open Till » p, щ. 'You
' T5he

SNIDER LAST ] think your navy 
world.”

g Baby’s § 
W Own Soap V

evidently on very 
bade farewell to each other with some

and in two months I shall haf brebared 
sixteen more, for which I shall get me 
live hundred marks each.' ”

Anglo-Russian Convention. 
Deceased Wife’s Sister Act.

You needn't fear narrow toes 
if you like the style, and they j 
arc the GOLD BOND, as 
shoes are made right and there

Goi»6oriB і ;show of feeling.
On the other hand several measures nua] SPrvice tho

TOLD HIS EXPERIENCES. EXPRESSED HIS HORROR. 
Rogers told us that when he one day 

expressed his horror at his host's “bus
iness’’ tho German retorted that it 

only forty or fifty years since that

have been dropped or rejected owing Hooper, the chaplain, will preach, 
the action of the Other officers of the Society are: Pre

sident. G. A. B. Addy, M.D.; 1st Vice- 
President, Alfred Porter; 2nd Vice- 
President, J. C. Anderton: Treasurer, 
P. E. Hanington; Secretary E, E. 
Church; Asst. Sec. F. Noel Sheraton.

The Society request all citizens to fly 
their flags tomorrow and also ask mem. 

Several measures foreshadowed In berg and others to “wear the Rose,” 
the King’s Speech are now before the and the colors of St. George, red and

white.
"Its honor is stainless, deny it, who

After we had left the island Rogers 
aft, and told us his experiences

in some cases to 
House of Lords. These are as follows:

is nô more need for your toes 
going into the end of the shoe 
than for your head to go into 
the top of your hat.

came
with the German doctor.

■і right good sort of a vimV. 
and treated me well, and did all I»' 
could for me, sirs; but, although lie is 
a nice cove, Im glad to 
from him and be 'aboard 
again. For I can hardly believe that I 
ha.ve.nt had a horrid nightmare for the 
past six weeks.” And then lie shud-

r Best for Baby, best for you. 
Avoid substitutes.

Albert Soap1 Ltd. M/n„ Montreal.

Mr. Birrell’s Education Act. 
Irish Council Bill.
Plural Voting Bill.
Two Scottish Land Bills.

many English officials in the Austra
lian Colonies did a remarkably good 

in buying smoked Maozi

"I-c’s VX .w
Price $5.00

In Patent Kid or Box Calf.
business:;i“i, away

'.he brig heads, and selling them to the Contin
ental must urns. (This was true enough.) 
Rogers furthermore told us that the 
doctor “cured" his heads In a smoke- 
box, and had "a regular chemist's 
sirop*’ in which were a number of large 
bottles of pyroligneous acid.

Try ■•Albert” 
Talc—Violet 
Scented and 
Antiseptic..

PERCY J. STEEL 18House or in contemplation. The prin- FOOT FURNISHER, 519-521
MAIN STREET.

dered.
"What was wrong with him, Rog

ers?” asked the skipper.

clples are: 
Licensing Bill. 
Education Bill,

can,
"The flag of a true born English

man."
I

S

i

WE TRUST YOU , , t ^
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Tour business із private. Pay at the 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies' and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

j. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1604

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN BUY
Magee’s Hats and Caps

groom met for the first and only time 
at the registry office in the Brixton 
•Road.

Marie Sulzer returned to Berlin and 
there Prince Albrecht again became 
her most intimate companion. Still the 
Kaiser was resolute in his opposition. 
For a time His Majesty was baffled 
and perplexed when he learned that the 
woman was known as 
von Lienbenberg. 
taken to render the course of love far 
from pleasant for the two.

PRICE OF HONOR.

. і 1ES, IP, і 5Advance Fashions
in Regal Shoes.

t

They have all the requisites in them necessary to good 
headwear—

the Baroness
But measures were

Quality, Style, Satisfaction.“The Last Great West ” Inspiring Theme
Home- and many other good points. They hold old friends and are 

constantly making new ones for us. We’ve always some
thing new.

of Eloquent Speaker—Fertile 
■stead Lands Nearly All Gobbled Up

But the anxieties and worries of 
Prince Albrecht and his inamorata 

nothing compared to the trials 
After the

/

were as
of Baron von Llebenbefg. 
wedding the marriage broker refused 
point blank to pay over the balance 
due to the baron as the price of his 

not until his landlord

STIFF HATS, $2.00 to $5.00 
CAPS,
SOFT HATS,.

her in the west for many years to

Mr.* Ames next took up the subject of 
wheat growing in the west, and this 
brought Winnipeg into the limelight.
He spoke of the marvellous growth of 
the prairie city and humorously observ
ed that when a Winnipeg man went 
away from home and wanted to know 
the population of his city he had to 
telegraph back to find out.

tThe speaker with the aid of some 
splendid views explained the objects of 
the BAndon experimental farm, 
sorts of tests were being made there 
to obtain the best results in the grow
ing of луііеаі. He saw sixty-four differ
ent kinds of wheat growing there side 
by side.

In places from twenty-five to thirty 
bushels were being raised to the acre. <
People wondered if this could be con-. remarked that women of I eventually compelled the
tinued. The speaker declared that it | “ in°foSaxon racc retain the ap- return to England before the comple- 
could. The Canadians had profited by ! ^L^ce'nd aUribuTes of youth to a lion of the Governor-General's term of 
the mistakes made by their American пргіп,і of life that is to be ! office.
neighbors in Minnesota and other .t served on the Continent of Europe While -the Duke of Argyll has 
States. It had been proven that if the '. . v jted States it is possible absorbed in politics, literature,

MSSЕНЕЕЕл
Я& SSS SftTÆrSS
wheat crops for man, year» to come. ^ Louisc Caroline Alberta, lyjaUached to the beaurt-

Mr. Ames advised h.s auditors to go of Argyll, who completed her In fn Kensington Palace,
out and see the golden wheat crops in sixUeth of lite on March 18. London -w iich was granted to her on
August, assuring them that the sight The youthtul grace and vigor which ^ V.oth of the Duchess of Inverness 
would make bigger Canadians of therm characterize her are most certainly  princess Louise has worked diligent
ée speaker went on to say that „ result of leisure hours for, al- j/  ̂^cc^fuTiy as a sculptress, and

wheat was not the only crop, of value though ghe has not been forward to j * ‘l"tof the instruction given to 
in the west. There was almost as .re t take her part on occasions of ceremony the late Sir Edgar Boehm can
a crop of oats, but the consumption social functions, her oner- ; ^r by examples of her work,
was princmany loeaL Flax was also the fields of art and science has Ь^”ауе attracted public notice and
profitably raised In the dryer sections. j ^ boun(Uess, while her interest in | ™“rt approval.

various philanthropic movements more i ciiist among these, perhaps, are the 
or less directly associated with various statue of QUeen Victoria which occu- 
branches of art have been personal, і pieg pride oE place in Kensington, and 
practical and serious. the beautiful memorial in St. Paul’s

The Duchess of Argyll's girlhood and cathedral, London, to the 6,000 Colon-
early youth were spent in the quasi- j ials who laid down their lives for the
seclusion which marked the court of 
Queen Victoria for many years suc
ceeding the death of the Prince Con- 

After the marriage of her next

25c. to 
1.50 to

i-5°
5-°°

thehonor. It was
threatened <fo evict the nobleman that 
the broker under pressure, unwillingly
paid over $250. But it was not long j vision, Montreal, 
before the baron again became involV- structed the Canadian Club of this city 
cd in financial troubles.

Herbert B. Ames, member of 
House of Commons for St. Antoine di- 

interested and in-

It was on last evening as few speakers have suc- 
Mr. Ames’ subject,

Exceptional style, thor ough comfort, long service and exact 
fitting—that describes our Regal Oxford styles for this season. 

There are handsome mo dels in Patent Calf, King Calf, King

June 2 that the baron left London, . . „
Enlan.d, and travelled via Cologne and j needed in ^
Frankfort to Mayence, where he car- | Canada s interest the
ried out his degrading c=thiThen "^id notjad to^ -

who listened to the address, and when 
thoroughly fa-

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Kid and "Regal Brown" leathers. Whether you prefer narrow 
medium or broad toes, extension 
YOUR shape and style Are here ready for you.

Manufacturing Furriers, - 63 King Street,or close-trimmed soles — it was that, having 
ject, the marriage broker deserted the 

leaving him almost penniless. 
The poor little nobleman made his way 
back to Vienna, where lie discovered 
that misfortunes had accumulated dur- 

Ile found that he had

dealt with by a man as 
miliar with his subject as Mr. Ames 
could not fail to instruct.

Mr. Ames, who is a fluent and pleas
ing speaker, spoke for about 'an hour. 
It hardly seems possible for a man to 
do justice to such a vast subject as "the 
last great west" in that time, but Mr. 
Ames has the faculty of covering a 
lot of ground, so to speak, in a very

footwear for
every occasion, with this handsome showing to select from.

There's no excuse for У our not having proper baron, All

ENERGETIC ENGLISH PRINCESS.Boots, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 
Oxfords, - - $4.50, $5.00

REGAL SHOE STORE,

ing his absence, 
been discharged from a minor post as 
assistant to the magistracy, for which 
he received $100 a year, and that a 
civil list pension of $150 had been with-

i

drawn. і snort time.BARON DESTITUTE.

As he relied on these trivial sums 
for his livelihood, he was thus abso
lutely destitute. To add to these mis- 

i fortunes he was arrested by the inili- 
authorities for failing to attend 

to which he had 
been summoned For a time lie reçoit - 

his titular wife.

61 Charlotte Street,
COADY & CO, Agents. tary

some manoeuvres

ed $7 a week from 
Hew long this allowances continued is 
-uncertain. But at any 
was much dissatisfied with the way in 
which' he had been treated.

When the second part of the plot 
put into operation and his wife

rate the Baron

Wall Papers at Wetmore’s.
Roller Blinds at Wetmore’s.

Floor Oilcloths at Wetmore’s.
Lace Curtains at Wetmore’s,

Telephone No. 1782-Зі

was _
sued for a divorce he proved refrac- 

Then the whole scandal cam ; 
He had the whip hand, for, had (

the

tory, 
out.
he chosen to sue for a divorce, 
Prince’s relations with 
would have constructed, according to 
German law, a criminal offence.

The Kaiser is an ill man to provoke. 
When he found that Prince Albrecht 
still remained devoted to the actress,

69 Garden St. Mr. Ames stated that the wheat : 
growing lands had been divided into 
odd and even sections, 45,000,000 acres 
to each section. The even section had 
been available for homesteads under 
existing laws. Of this 45,000,000 acres 
only 5,000,000 remained. Of the odd 
section there was about 10.000,000 re
maining which had not been required 
to satisfy railway»grants. These ten 
million acres, however, were not avail
able for homestead purposes until spe
cial legislation was passed. Mr. Ames __
expected that the necessary legislation became the eonsta P

a h. -t this session of the august mother, to whom she most aci-
house Then the government would mirably devoted herself, although it The Princess have secured another 

To some the greater part of his ad- have 15,000,000 acres still to give away, was an open secret that the restrictions bne batch of subjects show,
dress was an old story retold in a hut as homesteaders were coming in at of her somewhat isolated ром і Two fine d i a ma. French Army
bright,, intelligent manner, but to the the rate of 35,000 a year, and each ob- ted her exceedingly. Deserter, a «trend a drama ot
majority he said much th^y had never tained 160 acres, the land would prob- and the African g ,
heard before. He took up the timber, ably ail be given away by 1911. PMXCE OF ORANGB' ' theJ“ £ th“ Deserter
Г/ЛСЯ of except -xirrXM d=Vt£ j m 1868 it was oonstantiy stated.with та„У d^wn for miUWy -vice arrives

stereoptieon views showed beyond all world that we have no more free land some evidence of a^thon у at his horn JinaA of offi-

T.. .r, . STm'.rzt 1“
м=гакг“; ВЧ-НхЕЕ:ВЕНЕВЕал:: Е=Н*йьД?вяи:

,.г ». І ,г Я£. Z2ZSZ — а" т- ее “ ■ геЧЕМїХГЛг: 2?JbSS ~Г22Х SS

militarism is being struck again and aident of the club, occupied the chair ^èrësSLwn"5 He next 1 ally possible His vofatlle character, the escorting party. The young man
again, and though It »tiil stands its; fi- and the guest of honor, Mr. Ames, sat d,owm^He next a y k ^ Qf nfe degerts and „ 0„ for home. At a grog

being loosened and ere long U at his nght .„owed’what development in this di- j did not. however, quite appeal to Brit- shop he narrowly

th ai.Hmniished Canadian Dr Walk- bushels of Alberta "red" wheat had English Duke precluded finally the bar-maid enables h he\swound-

IToiTStS sr‘“« ™ -«.it « :5* Л »
ing to the east a message from the ur!fatlon' .. . . b , . t) prospective son 11 ,he boundary, where he collapses. The
west, and expressed the hope that Mr They had ! T tt auTumn of 1870 the official an- pursuing officers endeavor to dra^him
Ames would return to the vve^st with ^ wpst a respect and love for ; nouncement was made that the Queen back, but *£**«'%££* ^ *

justice which was the envy of our . had given her consent to the marriage halt and rescues the d 
southern neighbors and wherever this , of ber fourth daughter with the eldest 
force was stationed, law and order

the woman

SPRING SUIT 

FACTS
promptly ordered his cousin to 

attached to the troops in German.
behe Empire.

The Prince obeyed,Southwest Africa, 
but there was no. diminution of his in- 

For part of the way he 
accompanied by the Baroness.

I AMUSEMENTS.sort.
elder sister—now Princess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein — Princess

fatuation.
Louisewas .

When the .Prince returned to Berlin 
he lived incognito with the baroness.

shocked by his cousin s

H. B. AMES, M. P. The Deserter at Princess•315.00 ie all you need 
to pay for a suit 
that will STAY 

Stylish

'Mcrs The Kaiser, 
conduct, and angered by his persistent 
defiance, resolved upon 
punishment of expelling him from the

trie drastic

4' army.

MILITARISM AND THE WORKING
MEN.At that figure we offer you unquestionably the best value in St. 

John—a suit that will hold its shape, without stretching or shrinking 
- at any -point.

- Th£ fit and shapliness of each "Twentieth Century" Suit are made 
lasting by good workmanship—by correct cutting and careful sewing 
Instead of by mere pressing.

At $15, $18 and $20 we offer many new shades and patterns-'eome- 
thing to suit YOUR fancy and form exactly.

Henry to wear, in perfect order, on hangers. f

f 4
distinctive dress will be pleased with our new line 
Not freaky—b ut-out-of-thc-ordinary, with a “refined 

Prices, $1 to $4.

bres areMen who like 
of fancy vests.
elegance" that bespeaks good taste.
Ready remarkable values, as you will agree upon inspection. __

will fall to pieces.
The Lord Roberts' propaganda is be

ing openly denounced. We do not want 
juvenile soldiers or military drill for 
beys. Let them go into God’s fresh air 
more, or if they must be indoors, let 
the gymnasium and Swedish drill be 
employed. We do not want conscripton. 
We want religion—strong and free re
ligion. That will make us gradually dis
arm for religion is a bond which unites 
us to ail men. It makes for all being 
one, not being enemies. The religious 
spirit of trust in God and love to one 
another is a spirit which can share the 
world wide over. There is only one re
ligion—the religion of trust and love— 
and Jesus has interpreted it best of 
all. The one universal religion of the 
Spirit is becoming a bond which will 
make wars Impossible.

Arbitration and Religon are leading 
the nations away from war. The folly 
of war is comir.g home to us too.

Wm. Penn conquered the Ipdians 
by love, witiout arms. (See his Collect
ed Works, published by Sowle of Lon
don, in 1726.) We see war is unneces
sary as well ac folly and sin. War is 
becoming rarer and less desired. We 
are having a grand vision of a United 
States Of Europe.Why not? War would 
then be Impossible, jurt as it is no 
longer possible between the States of 
America. The Federation of Civiliza
tion is in sight ! International law is be
coming studied more and more. The 

in Russia is a sign of the 
times. The peoples of the world are 

and their unity.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. a message from the east, 
spent a considerable amount of money 
here, and the speaker thought that 
after Mr. Ames had looked over our 
harbor and its improvetaents he would 

to the west that St. John was the

Interesting Babies at the Nickel
of the Duke of Argyll. This an- /

prevailed. . nouncement caused some considerable Qne of the largest and best coriduct-
Mr. Ames spoke a few words on the риЬцс astonishment and in one or two t,d pubfic nufseries in the world will be 

coal fields of Southern Alberta, after j quarters gavc rise to some slight urn- x ]sited by Nickel patrons today and 
which he closed his address by express- ^rage. Although in earlier centuries it tomorrow, when the picture “A Day In 
ing the hope that he had given his had Ьееп the constant custom for our д Public Nursery" is shown. The in
auditors a comprehensive idea of the PrirK,es t0 mate with the daughters of slitution is in Paris and the scenes of 
great wealth of the west. ! great nobles, the practice had not been most absorbing interest. The babes in

Following Mr. Ames’ address a num- favored by the House of Stuart and their rooms, at tabic, at play, being 
ber of additional views of the western Hanayer |n England, even the mar- taught to walk, to talk and under sci- 
eountry were thrown on the canvas rj q£ JameSj Duke of York, with the e,ltific medical treatment will be great 
and the majority remained to see | Jaughter of Ше all-powerful Clarendon entertainment for all lovers of chil- 
them. ; Ьріп;— soldiy and critically regarded, dren, and who isn't a lover? The Re-

Mr,. Ames will visit Sand Point today ^ a]|jna№s of t||C br()lhers ot „.iniscenves Of An Old Theatre Trunk 
and examine the shipping facilities at Ge01.ge ш tlle Dukes of Gloucester is a delicious. American fantasy; Peg- 
this port. and (Cumberland, gave rise to such gy'S Portrait, a domestic comedy with

heartburning and scandal as to have a pleasant ending, and The Obsequies 
for their sequel the Royal Marriages Qf King Carlos Of Portugal will be

All Christen

son

say
place to which the products of the west , 
should be brought to be shipped across 
the seas. Dr. Walker stated that the 
club was in receipt of a letter from the 
Canadian Club of Victoria, B. C„ in 
which the tit. John club was asked to 
co-operate in having a song which ac
companied the letter made the national 

The song, entitled

fv St. John, N. B., April 22.

1 Great Display ol Boots and Shoes
If your feet are sore and tender come and try

“Traveller” Shoes, and weA song of Canada.
Canada’s Song of Freedom, was dedi
cated to the Canadian clubs throughout 
the Dominion. The words were by Wel
lington Dowler and the music by 
George Werner.

At the conclusion of the president’s 
remarks the new song was rendered by 
Sidney Beckley in an excellent manner. 
The words are very patriotic and the 
air quite catchy.' Prof. D. Arnold Fox 
accompanied Mr. Beckley.

On rising Mr. Ames was greeted with 
cheers. He expressed his pleasure at 
having the opportunity of speaking on 
a subject that all Canadians were so 
deeply interested in.

He began by declaring th it there 
marvellous opportunities for the

a pair of
will guarantee comfort and satisfaction, quality 
and style.

The well-known Traveller Shoes, 
$3.50 and $4.00-

other makes, $3-00, $2.SO, $2.23, $2-00' 
$1.85, $1.75 and $1-50.
Every pair leaves our store is guaranteed. 
Money refunded if not satisfied.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

our
!\

of this, Queen sight-seeing.
horrified at the assassina

tion of this monarch and his son. The 
Rhineland views will be shown again, 

Maxwell is to sing, “I'd Live 
Would Die For You" for the last 

Miss Davis is to conclude the 
in costume.

І ШГВІПГ 8ПІІППЯТГП ! Charlotte' who considered the family dom

LICENSE AUVUlAltb ; ж, —
with thq blood royal in his veins, in-

... .~T РПГІІ/ГП sistcd on the annulment o£ u,° mar- MAY BEI brtAKtn Lady Augusta Murray, daughter of the rendering of "Musette"
fourth Earl of Duumore. which was orchestra as usual, 
solemnized at tit. George's,

' Square, in December 1793.

Interest in Fredericton Scott I FOUND YUKON
^ ■ та • r\ » discountenanced the suit of one of tlie I vvl

Act Contest is Dying Out 
—River Solid

some rare 
was

and Mr. 
Or I 
time.of Sussex with

Hanover“Duma”

& C0„ 73 Dock St„ St, John, MGC. MAGNUSSON feeling their power
Why should the workingmen of Eng- were 
land fight the workingmen of France? development of ’ the last best West on 
Alex. M. Thompson, writing from this the American continent. 1 he people 
point of view of workingmen, showed ! of Canada’s West had an opportunity 
that those who actually fight are not | of studying the development that had 
the governments who make war, but j taken place across the border and of 
the workingmen who enlist. One set | profiting by the mistakes made by 
of workingmen go and fight the demo- : those who had settled on American ter- 
cracy of another country. This "dan- ritory.
ger obviously could not exist if these 1 The speaker went on to say that some 
democracies were helped and oncourag- , thought of Canada’s West only as a 
ed to realize that their interests were vast level plain on which to grow 

another to live, 1 wheat. That was a mistake. 3 hero 
throats for і were many other products of the farm 

there as well as vast timber areas and

I greatest peers of the realm for the 
hand of her cousin, who. although 
within the succession to the 
was

ills Will KEPTSEQUEL TO A MOCK MARRIAGE. throne.
remote from ahy practical pros-

■
■ pect of it.

The marriage of the Queen's (laugh- 
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 21. ^ wjth the Ron of, sr> illustrious and

The Scott Act people held a meeting at j _estecme l as George, shows
the Opera House this evening. There _ke Qf ArgyU> could not, however, treasury 
was a fair attendance. Lewis II. generally popular, and the from crownstnrjsiftrsrjss Ч’пігжгглк аг&аь&а:.. .All spoke ,-j Я'. СЕііТшї.” «*. »№ 
fnvnr zif the Scott Act in preference to I . , , cash, $1.4oG,716; scrip, $-37,08b, s
the liquor license system. It is under- s ^tl( a ^ "‘whieh the Princess katchewan, cash, $1,743,753; scrip, $158,^
stood that the license advocates have The fop nrarly forty 303; total, cash, $4,272,920; scrip, $604,-
engaged a speaker from Ontario to ad- has not been rendered easier by 864.
dress audiences ltcre next week, here | ‘ fa(.t‘ that i,er ltusband has taken a
Scents so for veri" !ittlc^‘eae thV°dly 1 keen personal part in politics, re
in the coming contest, and as the day of cm]rsP, true to the tradi- countant
of election approaches, enthusiasm in- of’ his family, though differing who was
stead of increasing, apficars to ao many noinls from his gate all

it will not be surprising If ^.UPD most intfmate pprsona, friend, ed with

Mr. Gladstone.

21—A returnOTTAWA, 
brought down in the commons today 

that since 1896 the Dominion 
has received in cash and scrip 

lands in mines, minerals, 
western prov-

April

. =„t-,n,.,imarv roval he made one amazing effort to outwit rather to help one 
The climax to an extrao У №e opposition. Briefly the scheme was than to cut each others’

scandal has been By .ht thi& A needy nobleman was to be their rulers’ profit. Many recent events
grace of Prince Joachim ’ ' , ho wouid marry the actress have combined to indicate that the coal fields,
cousin of the Kaiser and of the Du j£md b her immediately after I European democracies are beginning to ; Mr. Ames referred to the vast amount
chess of Connaught, who has been «d par w _ a prl№ Thus she : perceive that. In all the great labor of money .the West had cost he peo- 
compelled to leave the German army the c y 1)e- j ‘trugglcs of late years, the workingmen pie of Canada. He thought all told it
because of his infatuarion for an a=- «Sk to mat“with a prince. of lSfgland. France and Germany have і had cost Canada about $100,000 Ж The

. To add to his humiliation, by comina car a r | . cach other wlth sympathy and amount had been paid cheerfully, for
Emperor’s order he will not PLOT I subscriptions to win the common aim it was realized that the amount vou i

allowed to wear uniform. rhe ' ' AMAZING PLOT. of them all—better food, better clothes in time.be returned,
who is thirty-five, and a son ° ° Furope was ransacked, and at last a better lodging, better health and lete- The speaker
Regent of Brunsw.ck, lost hi. n Lu P , hi« mme was і ure for recreation and improvement. On timber areassome years ago to an actress who had person willing tcИМ № nm was | ure where thefr evolution is bert was the centre of the timber coun-
gained some repute in adaptations of found in Baron '°^c^dant of one of j woefully hindered by the terrible bur- ! try and Edmonton was fast becoming
^Га'еуНУ wo0maan,Cseormenyears scidor L most distinguished noble house^of wVnTo ro- L"Gmn/Tronk Sc Vd McKenzie

to the Prince, and named Marie SUlzer. Austria. А мтрас n e h ! ce the whole ruffianly business of • & Mann roads would pass through the
But there was one difficulty in the way him. H s bride eUher before the Conscription, and to fling away the | heart of the timber country. Views
of their marriage. She was of the peo .was not to sec immediately murderous tools strust into their hands. ; were thrown on the canvas of nier-

 ̂ after - greatest -ПиепсеДг Pe^mtbc j t^o^a

shifts to l^ndon England, where t«"wofi^ Qf ^ ^.^""deciared that there was

his will, directed that his son’s inheri- riage he l>ut up at m " d there are other international than sufficient itself for its needs,
tance should he marry Marie Sulber, Square. Later ^removed to a lodg “ work,creating internation- There were about 6.400 miles under
r^m^dfff™T$n:r° l° England*Meanwhile я. ^thtes whteh wfi= ГтГпПоЇ1 "f the

tabled in the commons to~A return
day gives a report of C. H. Beddoc, aci 

of the interior department, 
deputed last fall to investi- 

books, accounts, etc., connect- 
the financial administration o< 

the Yukon. Mr. Beddoc, after exam- 
inging all the offices in the Yukon finds 
that the books and accounts have all 
been well and correctly kept.

tress.
the

dwelt at length cn the 
in the north. Prince Al- dying out.

but a small vote is cast.
The judges of the Supreme Court ar

rived this evening, as well as a num- j * 
ber of barristers. • The hearing of

will be continued before the full ^ дд Marquis of Lome he sat in the 
bench in the morning. \ _ j House of Commons as member for Ar- QUeen

Tonight is cold and the ice remains gyushiro for ten years, in 1878 lie gays Good Words, came one day!
solid in the river. was appointed Governor-General of udon"a\iny mitc of a boy crying plte-

! Canada, and his tenure of that post ous He was in charge of a fat ani
not only marked by his own great com£ortable old lady who seemed quite 

Puy-de-Dome, an extinct volcano in ability, but was rendered ярестіly at- u]]moved by hi3 grief.
Franco, yields large supplies of carbo- tractive by the hospital1 ty and n a y ls the matter?” inquired the
И= -id._________ __________ I ^ncesswho is very fond of children.

"There’S a man who buys champagne ^nfortunjdely. д a ^serious ^Jali, ma'an£ «mfortaW.

deafness, ami stomach can't stand nine buns."

IN CANADA.

cases
Alexander, when Princess ol

the

on a beer income.’’ 
"How can ho do it?” 
"He’s a brewer.”

able time, caused acute 
I threatened protracted
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♦ SCHOOL QUESTION CHOSÎ 
RESURRECTED AGAIN IN

SPRING MEDICINE
-

♦ Try as yon may it is next to impossible to escape so-called Spring Fever 
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless. Worn-Out, Don t-Care-to-Work Feeling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-purifying action of

n
land village where the Dickson home
stead spread its comforttble wings be
hind sheltering elms, now leafless and 
soughing mournfully in the east wind. 
Within dors all was cheeriness and 

ed Dickson to his assembled guests. ,om(ort, with solft lamplight and blaz- 
With one accord the four persons seat- ing дгеа, 
ed at tho table in the great dining ! 
room

.(Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Lit
erary Press.)

“It is the portrait of my ancestress, 
Mistress Elizabeth Mowbray,” remark-

Lavergne and Bergeron Tried to Make 
Trouble Over Saskatchewan Schools— 
They are More Catholic Than the Pope, 
Said Premier—Mr. Borden Was Silent

Burdock Blood BittersWhen Hannah had cleared the dinner 
turned and looked at the picture, table and departed, Randolph threw 

Framed in gold, it hung over the himself into a huge easy chair before 
chimney piece, reaching almost to the 
lofty ceiling. It depicted the life-size

tile il re in the dining room and looked 
of Mistress whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish liver 

working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels aad renders it without exception
up at the pictured face 

figure of a beautiful young woman in jlowbray He compared her face with 
a pale gray gown in the fashion of a thaL o( another Elizabeth Mowbray—a 
century past. I cousin of Harry Dickson, and also a

A large gray-plumed hat rested on descendant of the lady in the picture, 
her dark hair, and about her shoulders u was an old story now—ten years old. 
was a loose rose-pink cloak, caught to- He and Beth had quarreled and she had 
gether by one slender hand, while the returned his ring and gone back to her 
other held a plumy spray of white 
Шас.

Dickson arose, glass in hand.
Mistress Mowbray; always young, al
ways beautiful and----- ” he paused and
added with a mischievous glance at his 
wife, “ever silent’”

There was laughter from the men 
and a merry protest from Mrs. Dick
son as they drank the toast and re
sumed their seats.
-“Rather an unfair advantage to take 

of Mistress Mowbray,” objected Mark 
Randolph, with a glance toward the
portrait.

“I am sure that Harry’s insinuation

THE BEST
OTTAWA, April 21,—An effort to re- : at Halifax directions as to how they 

vive the school question was made in should vote in the Halifax civic elec- 
the commons today by the third party lions.
leader. Armand La vergue sut^iorted Hon. Mr. Graham said this was the 
by the opposition lieutenant, Mr. Ber- first he had heard of this. The posi- 
geron. They criticised the government tion of the government was that every 
for not having disallowed the Sas- employe should have the right to ex- 
katchewan act for establishing high ercise his rights of citizenship with- 
schools, claiming that no provision was out interference from any one. 
made to allow Catholics to devote their The bill repealing the old canned 
contributions to their own schools. goods inspection act and the 

R. L. Borden was in the house, but amending the meat inspection act were 
His silence put through.

They had neverhome in the south, 
met afterwards, but he had never for- SPRING MEDICINE“To gotten.

Randolph placed not the slightest 
cred-en-je on the story of the apparition 
of Mistress Mowbray, but the idea of 
spending an uninterrupted evening be
fore |he portrait appealed to him. Un
able to longer withstand the glance of 
the tender eyes, he buried his face in 
the upturned palms of his hands and 
gave himself up to unhappy musings.

Hour after hour was tolled by the 
tall clock in the hall, and when the 
bell chimed 12, Randolph roused him- 

is quite unjust." said Mrs. Dickson. *** with a slight start from the half 
with spirit; “family history relates doze m « hich he had induiged. 
that Elizabeth Mowbray possessed a Involuntarily he gazed at the p

nrettv wit’” and a great wonder came into his el es.
“Tsuppose there is a story connected He wheeled Ms chair away from the 

with the fair lady?” insinuated Hearles, fireplace and staled He rubbed h
eyes, locked about the softly lighted 
room and stared again.

There was the same youthful figure,

N

bill

WOODSTOCK MAN WEDS LEMIEUX BEINGS 
PRETTY LYNN LASSIE ABOUT SETTLEMENT

SERIOUS TROUBLE 
BEING DEALT WITH

was dumb as an oyster, 
was taken as an endorsement of Mr.
Aylesworth’s opinion that the Sas- tee on the dry docks inspection bill, 
katchewan statutes did not violate the 
minority rights and of Sir Wilfrid’s amendment to the bank act foresha- 
statement that if the minority rights dowed in the budget speech, to allow 
of Saskatchewan were being interfered banks during the autumn season when 
with the government would have heard crops are to be moved to increase their 
of it from the minority of the province note circulation by fifteen per cent, of

their combined paid up capital and not 
Mr. Lavergne moved the adjournment on reserve. The House adjourned at 

of the house for the purpose of discuss- 11.30. 
ing a Saskatchewan provincial statute 
providing for secondary education.
The clauses he objected to were num
bers 2 afid 25 of the Saskatchewan 
statues of last session. Mr. La- . 

declared that they gave the 
secretary authority to

Some progress was made in commit-

Mr. Fielding has given notice of an

I
’Longshoremen Take 

His Suggestion

rather than Lavergne. She’ll Take Trip to Old Coun 
try ; He’ll Go Back 

to Work

Affects Mechanical 
Staff of C. P. R.

with a smile at his host.
“There is,” admitted Dickson, cheer

fully “There is some tale about the 
ghost of Mistress Mowbray, who is said with its gray-plumed hat, gray gown 
to step down from her portrait and and rose-pink cloak caught together 
walk about this room, leaving a fra- - by one slender white hand. It was all 
grance of white lilac in her wake.” as it had been before save that now—

“Have you witnessed this appari- there was life in it, life in the soft, 
tion?” asked Randolph, with interest, brown eyes and in a certain tremulous 

replied Dickson, helping movement of the pink-bowed lips.
With white face and unbelieving eyes

Seasickness 
Positively Cured

New Rules Governing Work 
and Pay—Other Rail

roads Involved

Serious Situation, However, 
Faces Quebec—Port Like

ly to Suffer

vergue 
provincial
levy tax for secondary educational in- , 
stitutions such as academies and high 
schools and gave the provincial au
thorities power to appoint the teachers д Wonderful, Harmless Cure For all
and trustees, to select the books and 
prescribe the curriculum, but did not 
give the Roman Catholic minority the 
right of separation so they might de
vote their constitutions to the estab
lishment of schools for themselves as 
they could do in the cause of primary 
educational institutions.

BOSTON, Mass., April 21,—William S. 
Emery, of Woodstock, N. B., took as 
his bride ih Lynn., Mass., Monday af
ternoon, Miss Bessie B. Ferguson, one 
of the most popular girls in the shoe 
city.

“Never,”
4 himself to walnuts; "but I will admit,"

he continued, with a quizzical glance he watched the figure step slowly down 
at his pretty wife, “that I have de- from the frame, and he saw the move- 
tected the odor of white lilac in this ment of the purple velvet draperies

that formed the background.
She stepped upon the wide mantel- 

Jtandolph. piece, which was devoid of ornament,
“Invariably on the 13th of March,” and made an imperious gesture with 

replied Dickson, leaning back in-, his her hand, and as she did so he 
chair, and looking fixedly at the per- conscious of the heavy sent of white 
trait. "We have never seen the appar- jjiac from the branch she carried, 
ition, but some of the servants claim 

it. It has so happened

Miss Annie Emery, sister of the 
was bridesmaid, and Rev. JohnTORONTO, Ont., April 21.—A confer

ence between C P. R- and representa
tives of mechanical staff opened at 
Winnipeg this morning, and was not 
concluded. The questions under dis
cussion aire the new rules governing 
work and pay, and the abrogation of 

old agreement west of Fort Wil
liam. The men claim that no arrange
ment in the new rules is made for them 
to present grievances that may arise in 
future.

Forms of Sea and Car Sickness. groom,
MacPhie, of the First Presbyterian 
Church, performed the ceremony.

After a short honeymoon trip to New 
York, the bride is to sail for Scotland 
to visit her father, and the groom will 
return to his lumber business in the 

Relatives and friends

room!”
"When does the ghost walk?” asked MONTREAL, April 21.—Owing to the 

good work done by Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
the longshoremen of Montreal accept
ed the offer of the shipping companies 
for 27 й cents per hour for day work 
and 32)6 for night work, and a bonus 
of 2vi cents per hour if they work till 
the end of the season. At first the men 
were
claiming that the bonus system was a 
nuisance. Mr. Lemieux overruled their 
objections by pointing 
could be printed with blanks for the 
weekly pay, the number of workmen, 
the name of his firm and the number 

j of hours he worked. In this way ha 
і could easily know what he was receivi 
: in g.
I The men accepted the suggestion 
I and, thanks to Mr. Lemieux, there is a 

prospect of harmony at this port.
Affairs at Quebec are still at a stand

still, The men are demanding their 
high wages of a year ago, and the C. 
P. R. insisting on the cut and threaten
ing to bring their boats to Three Siv. 
ers if the men do not yield, Л

For Sale at Drug Stores. Money Refunded 
if Hot Pcriectly Satisfactory.

wa*

•T shall not 
that these statutes are unconstitu-

the Maine woods, 
attended the wedding from Woodstock, 
Hartford and Boston, and many beah- 
tiful gifts were received by the newly

“My good sir, pray assist me to the і say
floor,” she said in a low, vibrant voice, tiona.1, but I may say they strongly 

As in a dream, Randolph hastily fet- flavor 0f being unconsitutional and con- 
ched a chair and supplemented its tarary to the educational clauses of an sickness, climbing, 
height with a hassock. With grave act passed by this parliament in 1907.” caused by motion, which has positively 
courtesy he extended a hand to the Hon. Mr. Aylesworth assured the never failed, 
lady on the mantel, and as she gave bouse that the most careful considera- 
him the tipe of her fingers he felt the tion had been given to the statutes, but 
warmth of flesh and blood. he had not been able to detect a flavor

Lightly she stepepd down, gathering of illegality. Statutes were not to be 
her skirts gracefully about her dainty, disallowed unless there was real ille- 
gray-shod feet, and presently she stood gality. He would go so far as to say 
beside him, looking timidly at him unless it could be clearly seen that any 
from beneath the shadow of her long legislation upon a particular subject

by a ■ provincial legislature had over
stepped the limits of jurisdiction con
ferred by section 
North America Act, there ought 
be disallowance.

Mr. Bergeron congratulated Mr. La
vergne on having raised the question.
While in Saskatchewan, Roman Catho
lics had told him that they could not 
vote against Mr. Turgeon, as he was a 
Roman Catholic, but that they strong
ly disapproved of the bill passed by 
the provincial legislature which would 
give it the right to tax the minority 
for schools in which they did not be-

A remarkable cure has been discov
ered for all forms of seasickness, carl 

and all nausea

to have seen
that we have never been at the hall 
on the 13th of March since our honey
moon. I recollect that we came down-
___  morning on the 14th of
March anti detected a strong odor of 
■white lilac. As the conservatory was 

\ empty of fftants, and as there were no 
flowers of any sort in the house, it was

not disposed to accept the offer,

wed.
the wages are not Mrs. Emery is a beautiful and ac-The company say

reduced under the new rules, but they compiished Scotch lassie, and her hus- 
will be better able to select men, and ; band is considered a prosperous mer- 
not compelled to pay inefficient labor j chant in the lumber business, 
at the same price as efficient. I

The C. N. R. has also given similar j 
notice, and the trotlble will not be cop- 
fined to Canadian roads, as Fitzhigh,
Brownlee and Gillen are in New York 
today attending a meeting of the Am
erican Railway Association, and the 
Grand Trumc is expected to join in the 

The C. P. R. men are said

out that a cardstairs one

MANY SUFFERERS 
HAVE HAD IT FILLED

rather
“A shock!” interpolated Mrs. Dick- 

with decision. “It was a positiveson
shock to smell the odor of white lilac 

specially as old Han- гйЛthat morning 
nah had regaled us with the story the 
night before.”

“And so you have never waited up 
to see the ghost walk?” queried Ran
dolph as he opened the door for his 
h ostess

“No; to tell the truth we always run 
away!” she laughed. “Suppose you 
come down on the 13th of next month 
and watch for Mistress Mowbray. Han
nah will take care of you, and then 
you can report to us the result of your 
investigations.”

“Agreed,” he said, readily; and as 
the left the room he returned to the 
table and remarked to 
“Any volunteers to keep
^’Not I,” returned Searies, quickly. 
“I shall be south about that time."

“And we,’ said Dickson, lightly, “will 
be in Egypt.”

“I had forgottey that," ^aid 
tiolph: "Nevertheless. I shall accept 
Mrs. Dickson’s invitation to run down 
here and make the acquaintance of fair 
Mistress Mowbray.”

He was looking at the picture with 
dreamy abstraction in his eyes.

“You admire my beautiful ancestress, 
Aen, Mark?” Dickinson shot a keen 
glance at his friend.

‘Yes,’ was the low respone. “She re-
I once

lashes.
"My God!” he muttered, staring 

from the vision before him to the 
empty frame above the chimney piece.

With a quick movement the girl slip
ped the pink cloak from her shoulders 
and removed the gray-plumed hat from 
her crown of dusky hair. "It is only 
, Mark,” she said wistfully.

‘■•I — don’t understand — yet,” he 
passed a hand over his dazed eyes.

She stepped forward and pressed up
on a carved portion of the mantel. In
stantaneously there vras a movement 
and the painted canvas swung into 
place with a little click. There was 
Mistress Mowbray in her accustomed 
plafee above the shelf and beside him 
was—Beth.

“It is one of Harry's jokes,” she ex
plained in a low, breathless tone. “He 
wrote me a month ago and asked me to 

here and enact the apparition of

92 of the British movement, 
to have arranged meetings from St. 
John to Winnipeg to discuss the seri- 
ous situation.

not to

m: No Sufferer of Kidney Trouble or Rheu' 
matlsm Should Leave It Untried, as 

Only Good Results Can. Fellow MUCH EXCITEMENT*

That the readers of this paper ap
preciate advice when given in good 

NEWCASTLE, April 21.—Mrs. John £aith lg plainly demonstrated by the 
R Nicholson died suddenly here last £act ^at one well known local phar- 
night at the age of 73. Deceased, whose 
maiden name was Elizabeth Ritchie,

MRS. NICHOLSON.lieve.
Sir Wilfrid said it was not the first _____ k

Roman Catholics try- Pumped Out and Half Dead from Sea 
S.ckness. Prevent and Cure It with 

Mothersi 11*8 Seasick Remedy.

the others: 
me com- CIVIC ELECTIONStime he had seen

ing to be more Catholic than the Pope.
They had just had an instance of a 
member saying something that would 
spread the 
complained.
tholics in Saskatchewan who entertain- made by Milton L. Hersey. 
ed the sentiments which Mr. Bergeron Qhemist for the City of Montreal, and

Analyst of the Province of Quebec: “1 
had complained to him, who could do hereby certify that I have personally 
nothing in the matter and yet the gov- analyzed a sample of “Mothersill’s 
erriment had never heard a word of 
complaint from them. From the day 
of passing the bill which Mr. Bergeron 
said was tyramnical and an invasion 
of rights of the Roman Catholic min
uet У™?гот The^prorin,"'of"Scï ^"рагіу^ГбЮ’’deiegates to the In- 

agaiLT^abinnSlVithdalfdueradPèfêr- ternatior-U Sunday School Association 

ern e to the great confidence which the Convention that went to Rome, Italy, 
minority had in Mr. Bergeron, Sir Wil- had a supply ot this remedy on hand 
frid believed that if they had been so and not a single delegate was affected 
oppressed as he had said they were by with seasickness.
that legislation, they would have prof- This discovery at last disposes of the 
fered their complaint, not to Mr. Ber- prejudice so many people have enter- 
geron, hut to the government. The tained against the use of medicines as 
Minister of Justice had stated that he . a preventive for seasickness, 
could not find that the statute was >a Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is sold 
violation of the rights and privileges ln 30c. and $1.00 boxes at druggists. If 
given to the minority under the auto- your druggist has not got it in stock, 
nomy bill and he asked whether Mr.
Bergeron, the champion of the rights you the remedy, all charges prepaid, 
of the minority, would have disallowed 
an act which the Minister of Justice 

violation of those 
He would have expected that

filled the “vegetable prescrip-macy
tion” many times within the past two

lived with her son, R. Nicholson, M. weeks Most of these folks naturally CHATHAM, N. 'B„ April ^ .
D. One other child, Mrs. T. A. Mac- bou*ht the ingredients only and mixed • interest was taken in today s election 
Lean of Eillcrest, Alberta, survives. “he® *t home The announcement o< , which was by far the hottest contest

.Her husband died several years ago. ^ gimple> harmless mixture has cer- m Çhatha™'s. h. ^„ra
Mrs. Nicholson was a member of St. accomplished much in reducing total qualified list of 617, 492 vote
James’ Presbyterian church. The fu- ™“any cases of kidney com- j cast their ballots The returns .were 
neral will take place tomorrow at 3 p. j , , t and rheumatism here, relieving Mayor, D. P. McLa • ,L were

! Lin and misery, especially among the mat.on;
I older population, who are always suf- elected SalHvkn

feeing more or less with bladder and ‘“^lay, - ■ Neale 24V
urinary troubles backache and pari j A^S ,д p wm,am ’ 207,

Thursday morning at 3.30 o'clock at her 1 C"^her ®eU known druggist asks Edward Hains, 193; M. F. MaUy lSSi J.
residence, King street. Mrs. Hieger ; ^ CQntlnue the announcemnt of Ї’ fa Burke 1^ A Adi
was 76 years of age and very greatly ] ^ preacriptlon. It l3 doing so much J- K- Bell, 144, ^mnPnl29R P^ut.
esteemed for her many good qualities. he continues, that it aras> lj6> John 5?1, V” 0„.‘
She leaves a family of five, three ^ùld bVa crime not to do so. It can H»; J. K. Bean, 108; Chas D.ckens, 98; 
daughters, Mary R., Bertha and Edith repeated too often, and fur- 1 1L Cunningham, 68, M. Moss, 50
at home, and two sons, Ernest of ^ateTmany eases of remCitable Only Aid Snowball of rite o d boan*
Escumlnac and Thomas, the Water wrought і survived the storm- Mercereau of

Mrs. Hieger’s maiden baling is the prescription, of Scot Act prominence, Bell. Burke and
Miss Grace Ingraham, and ^ lngredients, making a harmless. “"was found that th.

inexpensive compound which any per- a]JUo^ot the eighth alderman hung 
son can prepare by shaking well in a ^ & few votes and the official state- 
bottle: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- returns has not yet been!

Compound Kargon, one | ^ ^ ц wju probably show but

, . . m little difference from the above figures.Any first-class drug store will a n around town wa.
sell this small amount of each ingredi- ; 6 extreme,y good council had
ent. and the dose for adults is one tea- 1- ‘ cd апУд much satisfactioa
spoonful to be taken after each mea iya^ex l with the result,
and again at bedtime. There s gt pct01„s church>
enough here to last for one week, eeting was held Monday evening, wltu
taken according to directions. Good stor in the chair. The following
results will be apparent from the first leeted for the ensuing year:

To prove that this remedy is harm
less and that it can never produce any

M. Sc.,

/ sentiments of which he 
If there were Roman Ca- bad after effects, an analysis

Mistress Maw bray; it was a favorite 
pastime when we were children, for 
there is a secret stair behind the chim- 

and the portrait is really a door 
which opens upon it. 
a ‘skeptical friend' would spend the 
night of the 13th here, and asked me 
to play the part. I was reluctant to 
do such a thing, but Harry has been 

to me—and I consented.

Ran-

to them how was it theyattributed

. ne у
Harry said that

Seasick Remedy,” purchased by me in 
the open market in the City of Mon
treal, and my tests have failed to de
tect the presence of opium, morphine, 
cocaine, or any other

m.
■

274;MRS. THOMAS H. HIEGER. 
CHATHAM. April 21—The death of 

Mrs. Thomas H. Hieger occurred onalkaloid or
very kind
They did not tell me who the 'skepti
cal friend' would be and it was—a— 

* surprise to me—when I looked down 
upon your upturned face.”

She leaned against the tall back of a 
chair with down-bent head and guiv-

minds me of—another whom
knew.”

On the 13th of March Randolph jour- 
\ neyed down to the sleepy old New Eng-

ering lips.
And you could have gone back—and 

away from me again — and I would 
have known,” he said, a vague 

wonder dawning in his eyes.
She did not reply.
“But you stayed—you made yourself 

known to me! What do you 
Beth?"

She lifted her head slowly and look
ed at him through misty, joyous eyes, 
and he understood.

Hannah's voice broke crisply upon 
the blissful silence.

street grocer. Excitement wasSent On Approval name was 
she was a daughter of the late George 
Ingraham of Newcastle.
Henderson, Douglastown; Mrs. John j 
Hieger, Chatham, and Mrs. Matthew j 
Russell, Newcastle, are sisters, and j 
Joseph Ingraham of St. John is a 
brother. The funeral was held on Sat
urday from her late residence and was 

largely attended. Rev. George

never
Mrs. James

gjieinj
fOUNTAMTo Responsible People

Laughlin half ounce; 
ounce; Compound Sarsaparilla, three

mean,
send us the money and we will send

ounces.FOUNTAIN PEN Send your name and address today 
to the MothersiU Remedy Co., 129 
Cleveland Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for in
teresting information and testimonials 
from many who have used this won
derful remedy.

MothersiU’;: Seasick Remedy for sale 
in St. John by A. Chipman Smith and 

і G. A. Moore and Royal Pharmacy.

and very
Ward officiated and was assisted by 
Rev. Duncan Henderson and Rev. J. 
Morris MacLean. St. Andrew’s church 
choir assisted in the singing. Inter
ment was made in Riverside cemetery, 
the pall-bearers being William Wyse, 
James Edgar, S. H. Habberley, James 
Mowat, Robert Walls and John Sine-

declared was no 
rights.
the members from the province of Que
bec especially would he very chary be
fore they advised the government to 
disallow an act as to which there might

RED GEM Derby, Easter"A cablegram,
Mr. Randolph!”

Mark tore open the yellow envelope. 
“It is from Harry,” he said, gather

ing his love into his arms,
■Bless you. my children!’”

E%e InK Pencil

Church wardens—F. Yeo, E. Allison, 
Vestrymen—W. Allison, J. Manderville, 
S. Itca Saunders, J. Chambers, N. Cliff. 
J. P. Leadwetl, E. Ramsay. Delegates 
to synod—A. Saunders.
Manderville. Vestry ■ clerk—J. Betts.

Your Choice of Jew doses.“and he
be a doubt.

The motion of adjournment was lost.
Ralph Smith introduced a bill to limit 

the hours of the employment for rail- :
telegraphers and dispatchers. He 

explained that the matter had been 
put in his hands too late to hope to get 
legislation this session. The legislation 
proposed followed at: A.mcrican act and 
limited employment to eight hours a 
day. He regretted he had r.ot received 
the hill earlier, as he favored it.

Mr. Borden asked about Engineer
Kodgin’s letter to the press that there і MONTREAL, Q., April 21.—In the 

improper classification of material Xing’s Bench today sixteen people got 
on the National Transcontinental which ]years in the penitentiary. The Ital- 
would increase the cost of work unduly. jang carried off the palm. Plutino and

Sir Wilfrid said he had asked the car boni, who attempted to murder a 
commissioners for a statement on Hod- compatriot lor his money, got 19 and 
gin’s letter ,and had been informed years respectively. Fatzir Matzarri, 
that an answer would be given when 
Chairman Parent returned.

Mr. Borden said he had been inform
ed that certain officers of the Inter
colonial had given employes of the road

A .says: FRANCISMAGFARLANE$1 lair.J. H. SINCLAIR, M. P„ AGAIN 
NOMINATED IN GUYSBORO

Substitute—J.
~ r This*
JL Two

Popular 
Articles 
for only J

way SIXTEEN PEOPLE GOT 112
YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

MONTREAL, April 21,—At St. Mat
thias church today Frederick Barton 
Francis, son of Rev. John Francis of 
Hamilton, Ont., and manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce of

married to Hilda

її/T

Ш
Treasurer—T. H. Cuthbert.Post

paid 
to any 

^ address
і h

FINE NEW SCHOONER 
LAUNCHED YESTERDAY 

AT PORT GREVILLE

st.iTBx Iksuud Wail 8c Ехтжа.
John, N. B., was 
Maud, daughter of John MaeFariane of 
this city. After the ceremony the cou
ple left on their wedding trip for New 
York and Boston, whence they will 
proceed to their home in St. John.

I,GUYSBORO, April 21.—J. H. Sinc
lair, M. P., was nominated for the 
house of commons today by standing 
vote. When Mr. Sinclair arrived he 

tendered an ovation and accepted

IIIIllustrations are Exact Six»
%! ;1ЦEvery pen guaranteed 

full 14 Kt. aclid Gold—cut 
ou right hand may be bad 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpar
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

You may try thle pen a week, 
if you do not find itae represented, 
a better article than you can se
cure for THREE TIMES THIS BEECIAL 
run* In any other make, If not 
entirely satisfactory in every re
spect leturn it and we will send 
you #1.10 for it.

Сгт он Lett fa our famous and 
Popular Red Gem Ink Pencil, a 
complete leak proof triumph, may 
be carried in any position In 
pock*»1 or shopping bag, writes si 
any »ngle at first touch. 1'lsti- 
nura (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanised rnhher 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for $2.50. Agents 
wanted. Write for terris. Write 
now “ lest you forget." Ad

Laiighlin Mfg. Co.
275 Majestic Bldg.. 

Detroit,

was /was
the nomination. Dr. Ellis, M. P. P., de
livered a spirited address on local is- 

after which the candidate-elect

£2»

STRONG ROOM PERILS.

Before now people have been shut in 
strong rooms and have had narrow es
capes. On one occasion a locksmith 
was repairing an interior safe in the 
strong room of a New York bank when 
the cashier closed the. vault door. As 
it was worked by a time lock it meant 
that the door would remain closed un
til the following morning. Fortunately 
the man knew the secrets of his 
stronghold and by opening a manhole 
was able to obtain a sufficient supply 
of air. He then made a pillow of a bag 
of dollar bills and composed himself to 
sleep until the door was opened next 
morning.—Strand Magazine.

PARRSBORO, N. S., April 21— Capt. 
George E. Bentley launched from his 
shipyard at Port G reville today the 

Bentley. The

sues
reviewed the policy of the government 
and scored the Conservatives for their 
utter absence of policy. He point
ed out what the government had done 
in all the departments of public ser
vice to promote its effciency. The Lib
eral party of Guysboro xvas never 

united or enthusiastic and will be 
of poll when battle

on a similar charge, got 15 years; Hud- 
i son and Brown, who fought the police 
for two hours in a running fight in the 
St1. Lambert bush, for robbery got ten 
and seven years. Bill Dease and Moor, 
for blowing a safe at Fruit Auction Co. 
got seven and 10 years.

tern schooner Irma 
launching was in every way success
ful and was witnessed by quite a large 
crowd. She is 151.5 long, 35 wide and 
12.4 deep and is 414 tons register, із 
classed for twelve years in American 
record, is iron kneed throughout and 
is in every way a superior vessel, and 
is owned by the builder, George E, 
Bentley, and R. C. Elkin of St. John.

The wrecked schooner Pansy woa 
sold at Diligent River yesterday. The 
hull and outfit realized two hundred 
dollars and seventy-five cents. The 
hull will be broken ug for junk. (

more 
again at head MAKES YOUR CAKES LIGHT. 

MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR иант. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT. 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

PATERSON’Scomes.
GALVESTON, Texas, April 21,— Dr. 

Wallace Rous, aged 36 years, lecturer 
and demonstrator at the Medical Col
lege of Texas University, was instantly 
killed by lightning today while fishing. 
A number of others were stunned, but 
escaped serious injury.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 21.—The 
McCall campaign publicity bill was to
day unanimously recommended to the 
House for passage by the committee on 
election of president, vice-president and 
representatives ln congress

ЧНбЯ&’ТІїе Cough Drop 
JÙjprZ That Cures

lEy Demand the three ccmmd 
g Bad in the ted aad yellow bos

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO. ONT.

Mich.

■ HP#JSc
1

POOR DOCUMENT

THAT TIRED FEELING 
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saska

toon,Sask.,writes: “I have used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
blood builder and think it an 
excellent remedy. Every one 
should take it In the spring to 

that tired feeling that 
to so many at this time

cure 
comes 
of the year."

INDIGESTION IN SPRING 

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes: “Last spring I 
used three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had Indi
gestion and very thin blood. I 
tried everything before taking 
the B.B.B-, which I think Is an 
excellent spring tonic."

V

JL

PURIFIES THE BLOOD
Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqul, 

“I have usedN. B., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters and it
Is a splendid spring medicine. 
It purifies the blood and is the 
graetest remedy in the world 
for pimples and bolls.”

..DEATHS.. *

USES IT EVERT SPRING
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, 

“I have used 
as a

and find it the 
take.

Ont., writes:
Burdock Blood Bitters 
spring tonic 
best thing I Itcan
builds one right up and I use 
it every spring. It is excellent 
for the blood-”

The Fair Lady.
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В.54 8.61
8.68 8.76
8.66 8.73
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May..............
July.............
October.. 
December ..

CAMPAIGN TO RECLAIM 
UNCHURCHED PROTESTANTS

Evangelistic Mission on a Large Scale Has 
| Been Started In New York.

NEW YORK. Aprl 22.—The opening 
campaign for'the saving of thousands 
of unchurche4 Protestants in the city, 

inaugurated last night at a mass 
meeting held at the Metropolitan Opera 
Houee under the auspices of the Evan
gelistic Committee and attended by five 
thousand persons of all denominations.

.Several ■ ministers took part in the 
exercises which marked the beginning 
of the fourth season of the Tent and 
Open Air Evangelistic movement. Rev. 
Dr. Arthur F. Smith, superintendent of 
the committee outlined the plans for 
yie coming campaign stating that it 
Was proposed to erect twelve tents in 
the city during the summer. The tents 
will be put up In various parts of the 
Ety and one will be pitched In Wall 
Street. __

was

..............  6674 66% 67
............ 95% 95% 96%
............... 53% 53% 53%
........... 12.77% 12.70 12.75
...............63% 63
............... 87% 87% 87%
............... 45% 45% 45%
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Amalg. Copper.* .. .. 5774 57% 58,4
Anaconda 37% 37% 37%

126% 126% 126% 
69 69%

Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 69%

Car Foundry .. .. 33 33% 33
EÜUchlson............................ 76% 76% 76%
;LAm. Locomotive........... 45% 47% 45%
■Brook. Rpd. Trst......... 464- 46% 46%
•Balt, and Ohio.. .. .. 83 8:1% . 83%
Canadian Pacific........... 155% 155% ИБ
Chi. and G. West.. .. 4%

"Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 24%
■tireat Northern. Pfd ..122% 122% 123 

*.................... 17% 17% 18%

4% 4%
24% 24%

Erie
34%34Erie, First pfd

Kansas and Texas................. 24%
Louis, and Nash............ 100 ....
Missouri Pacific..............
Nor. and Western .. ..
N. Y. Central..................
Pacific Mail................ ..

24%

43% 44 44

25 24%
Reading................  105% 105% 106%
■Republlq,"; Steel.................... 17% 17 17%
Sloss Sheffield................43% .................
Pennsylvania
Rock Island......................... 15% 15% 15%
St. Paid.. ..
Southern 
вію.. ;. .. ..

"Southern Pacific............... 74%
Northern Pacific.............. 126% 126% 126%

.. .. 54% 54% 55%
.. .128% 128% 129%

.. .. 35% 35% 35%

117% 117 117%

. ..119 118% 119

.. .. 14% 14% 14%
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74% 74%

National Lead.
Union Pacific..
U. S. Steel.. ..
.U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 99% 99% 99%
Western UntoU.. ' ..50% .................
- Votiff sales" in New York yesterday, 
837,500 shares.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

49% ....Dom. oCal 
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 17% ....
Dom. Г. and S. pfd .. 65 
"Nov* Beotia Steel.. .. 53% 53b
<?. P. R ..
Twin City..

65%b 65%b
53b

.............. 154% 155% 156%
.............. 86%b .................

Montreal Power............  9576 95%b 95%b
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 76% ................
Detroit United................32% 32% 32%

NBW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’s. Noon.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

COMMERCIALK
£ y
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONa 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

% Cotton Market.
.{Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., March 22. 

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.»

TOO MUCH SLUMMING 
BR0U6HT ON HER DEATH

' BOSTON, Mass., April 21. — The 
\k death at Waverley is announced of 

Miss.Bdith Elizabeth Marshall a prom
inent .figure in rescue work in the 
рішпц. of great cities,
'Miss Marshall was a victim of her 

Aywn enthusiastic endeavors, her death 
being caused by a breakdown duo pri
marily to overwork. She was born in 
Doftdon in 1870, and when only sixteen 
years old began a career of missionary 
work. Joining the Salvation Army un
der thé direction of General Baiiington 
Booth.

Eight years ago 
and associated herself with Maude Bal- 
•Ungton Booth.

'She raised funds and established the 
"Welcome House and became its super
intendent. Two years ago a branch 
bouse was opened in Dorchester known

she came to America

LOCAL NEWS. !KING EDWARD WILL 
TRY TO WEAKEN THE 

GERMAN INFLUENCE
The police leporo having extinguished 

a number of bonfires about the city 
last night. JUST RECEIVED.

Fitted with New Art Glass Shades in late*
designs and novel decorations.

The funeral of the late Miss Bessie 
May Coles took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her father's resi
dence, 140 Waterloo St. Interment was 
in Femhiil cemetery.Majesty Leaves on a Visit to the 

Northern Kingdoms, О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.The funeral of the late Miss Char
lotte E. Hartt took place this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the residence 
of G. V. Hay, 31 Leinster St. Revs. 
Mr. McMasters, Camp and Dickie con
ducted the services. Interment was 
made in Fcrnhill cemetery. -

78 TO 82 KING ST.
LONDON, April 21,—King Edward,

Queen Alexandra and Princess Victoria 
left London yesterday in a snow-storm 
to pay a two weeks visit to the courts 
of Denmark, Sweden and Norway.
When the royal carriages emerged 
from Buckingham Palace an icy gale 
was blowing and the air was full of 
swiftly driving snow. Their Majesties' 
coachman urged the horses to a fast 
trot, which was not slackened until 
reign was drawn at the Victoria sta
tion. The royal party travelled to Do
ver by' special train intending to brave 
rough channel trip and reach Copen
hagen early tomorrow morning.

The visit includes the three Scandin
avian capitols, because the King's pur
pose in going relates to the whole body 
of people in the north-western corner 
of Europe.
Swedes have felt that English friend
ship for them has considerably dimin
ished. On the other hand frequent 
stories have reached London that the 
ciose relations with Germany and that 
even Russia might induce the Govern
ment at Stockholm to moderate its 
anti-Russianism. Ail sorts of rumors 
have prevailed as to negotiations af
fecting the Baltic and North Seas in
which England lias had no part and Today in the county court chambers 
concerning which the government of j bef-ore ju(jg-e Forbes, the matter of 
this country is without definite know- | a new trial" in the caae ot Brennan vs. 
ledge. It was known that the Kaiser Hopkins was considered, 
had lost no chance to make a good im- W1 i.sorli on behalf of Mr. Brennan, 
pression in the north-west and that lie ; ciajmed that Mr. Hopkins should have 
not only went personally to Scandin- , flled hjs grinds f0r wanting a new 
avia, but that he had kept in constant j trial_ and the matter was stood over 
touch with the rulers of the three for a week At the trial Mr. Brennan 
kingdoms and acively supervised his got a verdict for $50.
diplomatic representations at the cap- j _______ л________
itais concerned.

British statesmen, while they had no , 
objection to the best possible rela
tions between the Scandinavian king- і E Fitzgerald, of St. Joseph’s; W. J. 
doms and Germany, began to suspect | Magee, of St. John the Baptist, and E. 
that behind all this was some intrigue i p. Mahoney, of St. Peter’s, was ap- 
against England, hence King Edward | p0inted to look into the matter of 
is adding to his diplomatic activities grounds and prepare a schedule. They 
in Paris, Lisbon, Cartagena, Vienna, wm report to the executive on Satur- 
Kiei, and Cronberg similar work in the day evening. Negotiations are now on 
countries washed by the Baltic i and i for the iease of the Shamrock grounds. 
North Seas. Tlve King is expected fully : and ц js expected the league will have 
to dissipate any doubt that may ob- ; d0 trouble in securing them.
tain in any part of Scandinavia as to j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the desire of the British people to re- ! The death occurred in the General 
tain their old place in the confidence j public Hospital this morning of Mrs. 
and good will of the three northern,1 Father Green, wife of James Green.

j The late Mps. Green was formerly Miss 
Esther Gooley and is a daughter of 

! Thos. Gooley, confectioner, of North 
End. She lived in Beverley, Mass., and 

here to take care of her father.

?) Hundreds
Do-
More

An interesting game of basket ball 
was played last evening in the Owen 
Hall at Campobello between the Can
ucks and U. N. B. The Canucks won 
by a score of 32 to 17,

The result of yesterday’s voting 
shows the feeling of the people as re
gards electoral systems. If another 
plebiscite had been taken it would 
have been found that the most popular 
place for jewelry, watches, clocks, and 
novelties is at Walter >H. Irving's, 55 
King St. Full line of all jewelry lines 
kept constantly in stock.

Will
Drink

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE.For some months tho This evening at 8.30, Hon. R. J. Rit

chie will lecture before the Y. M. S. 
of St. John the Baptist on The Car
dinal Virtues. The lecture will be de
livered in the basement of the church 
and a musical programme has been 
arranged in which some of the best 
local talent will be heard, so that all 
who may attend can be assured a rare 
literary and musical treat.

Why not you Î
Pure, fresh, with a fl«vor 
unsurpassed, that’s why 1

HUMPHREY, Pbiio
111 Charlotte Street. I7flMr. A. A.

HARD COALSporting News
' The executive of the Inter-Society 

league met last evening in St. Joseph's 
rooms. A committee consisting of R. Rut in the Bin Free

Best quality bright burning AM
ERICAN HARD COAL, thoroughly 
screened, delivered and put in the 
bin free for all cash orders placed 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday ot 
this week.

The usual charge for bag delivery 
and putting in the bin is 50 cents 
extra above the delivered price of 
the coal.

Remember you make this saving 
if you order your coal this week at 
Gibbon and Co.'s, and you will have 
a chance to try A GOOD HARD 
COAL. No extra charge unless the 
coal has to be carried up stairs.

Order at....

NEW YORK, April 22—Jay Gould, 
who recently added to his laurels on 
the tennis court the possession of the 
gold racquet by his third victory in 

Tournament, will be 
among the men of the American Olym
pic team which will compete in the 
Olympic games at London tills summer. 
He has sent his entry to Jas. E. Sul
livan of the Olympic committee.

NEW YORK, April 22—Tom . P. Mor
rissey, the winner of the Boston Mar
athon race, will be given a big recep
tion when he returns to his home in 
Yonkers this evening. The Mercury 
Athletic Club, accompanied by the dif
ferent athletic associations in the city 
will meet him at the station and es
cort him to the Orpheum Theatre, 
where Mayor Nathan A. Warren will 
make an address congratulating the 

who has won the honor

the Tuxedo

kingdoms.

AMERICAN WARSHIP
GOES TO VENEZUELA

who was in poor health. Besides her 
father, one son, a brother and sister 
survive. John Gooley, of Lynn, Mass., 
is the brother and Mrs. Trombly, of 
Boston, is the sister.

GIBBON & CO’S
Uptown Office, 6% Charlotte street, 
or at the docks, Smythe street, 
near North wharf, or 'phone 676.

Carleton and Fairvilie included in 
this offer.

young runner, 
of representing the United States in 
the Olympic games to be held in Lon
don in June.

NBW YORK, April 22—By winning 
their match in the doubles William A. 
Larned, national champion and George 
L. Wrenn, Jr., yesterday assured them
selves of the first prize in the Round 
Robin Lawn Tennis Court of the St. 
Nicholas Club. William D. Little and 
Theodore Hill were defeated by a score

A large number of citizens attended 
the funeral of the late Richard Kier- 
vin, which took place this morning 
from his residence, 126 Main street, to 

і St. Peter’se church. At the church sol- 
! emn high mass of requiem was sung 
і by Rev. Fr. Scully, with Ft. Borgman, 

deacon, Fr. Maloney, sub deacon, and 
Fr. Holland, high priest.

made in the new Catholic ceme-

Is Only to be Used In Messenger j 
Service — Bubonic Plague 

Prevails.
To Whom It May Concern :

TAKE NOTICE, That I, Holly T. 
K. Turner, of Rodney street, Carleton, 
will no longer be responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife AZORA 
Turner, she having left my bed and 
board.

i
Interment of S-6; 6-2; 8-4.

NBW YORK, April 22—Willie Fitz
gerald, of Brooklyn, had the better of 
the argument in a six round bout with 
Tommy Quill, of Brockton, Mass., at 
the National Athletic Club here last 
night. Quill started off well, the two

In the

WASHINGTON, April 21.—An Am
erican war vessel will be sent to Ven- tery. F. C. Beattey, W. Rivers, A. Hol- 
ezuelan waters, but her mission is to : ly< ^ Bradley, R Walsh and P. Mar 
he an entirely peaceful one. The clos- j honey Were pall bearers 
ing of the port of Leguiara, because of j 
the existence of what is believed to be 
bubonic plague there has made It nc- j
ccssary for the state department to niiai ТІІГМ I ПСІкІР 
have at hand some vessel to be used | fj | f|tIVl LUulllUi 
as a dispatch boat by Minister Russel | 
in sending messages to Curacao or j 
Port of Spain, Trinidad and for taking 1 
cablegrams to him from the State de- 
partment. One of the smaller gunboats j
now in West Indian waters will be -„
utilized for this purpose.The vessel will B3SGD3II і ЗП TliïOWS HIS 16IIOW- NEW YORK, April 22—Baron Albert 
ply between Porto Cabello and the _ De Rothschild, of Vienna, referee in
nearest cable station. Porto Cabella, ЙООІвГЗ lfl!0 З РЗПІС 3Î the Anglo-American cable chess match
according to Minister Russell in hte for the Newnes trophy, has cabled to
dispatch to the State department to- д QaillB. the Brooklyn Chess Club as follows:
day. is still open. ! “Consider both games drawn.” The

Under today's date, American Minis- - ! message had reference
ter Russell at Caracas cabled the State ’ games left unfinished on March 14th
department regarding the situation at With hundreds of rooters looking on ; апд upheld the contention of the Am- 
La Guaira, and expressing the general 1 in horror, Frank Rusk, a well-known j er|Can committee that the games could 
belief that the disease there is the pla- Des Moines baseball fan, swallowed rot won bv the Englishmen de- 
gue. He says that the Venezuelan gov- 1 carbolic acid and died in agony when spite the fact that each of the latter 
ernment officially announced today the the score went against the Des Moines bad the advantage of a pawn. Not a 
existence of a suspicious contagious di- team in its game with Omaha Saturday single defeat is charged against the 
scase at La Guaira, the nature of which afternoon. Amerien team, and the victory is the
had not been determined. La Guaira It caused almost a panic and several m0st pronunoccd yet recorded in the 
has been quarantined for fifteen days, : women fainted.
and no steamers are touching at the Rusk had been having domestic

traffic being suspended on the troubles of late and he was some
what despondent over them. But he 
never missed a game. He wag occupy- 

j ing a seat in one end of the grand stand 
і apparently watching the game.

Des Moines team was not at its best, 
and when the shortstop missed an easy 

to clench his teeth.
in four

was

LEXINGTON, Ky„ April 22—A re
porter of a racing news service of Cin
cinnati was denied privileges at the 
meeting here yesterday and no permit 
to establish a-telegraph office has been 
grant eel. It is understood that if a 
branch telegraph office is established 
that a bond will be required that no 
messages will be handled for pool 
rooms and that a censor will be place» 
in the office to see what Is offered. This 
is the result of the new rule prohibit
ing association» furnishing racing in
formation.

DAYTON, O., April 22—Willie Hoppe 
and George Sutton broke even in two 
games of billiards here yesterday. 
Hoppe луоп the 18.1 match in the af
ternoon by a score of 300 to 257. In the 
evening Sutton defeated Hoppe 400 to 
135 at 18.2. Sutton outclassed the “Boy 
Wonder" in the evening, the latter 
playing in poor form.

early rounds going his way. 
third, the men mixed it up with the 
Brockton fighter still holding his end 
up well. With the fourth round, Fitz
gerald began to even up matters and 
in the final session got in 
blows to the stomach and heart that 
Quill was forced to clinch and hang

SWALLOWED POISON so many

on.

to the two

WANTED—A capable general girl in 
small family. Apply at 110 Wentworth

23-4.street. x

port, 
railway, 
says, is still open.

Porto Cabella, the Minister

The

LEADING SPIRITUALIST
DIED IN NEW YORK

one Rusk was seen 
When the Omaha men ran 
scores Rusk gave a frenzied leap on
to the diamond.

“I’m going to end this misery,” he 
shrieked. Then he swallowed the acid 

NEW YORK, April 22,—Fifty mem- j and sank down on the ground writhing 
hers of the First Spiritual Society of ; and twisting.
New York gathered last night to at- The crowd arose 
tend the funeral services of Ferdin- screamed and fainted, while players 
and Fox Jcncken.who died Sunday. Mr. rushed to where the man lay. He died 
Jencken who was 48 years old, died before ho could be removed from the 
in a sanitarium from consumption. He 

the last surviving member of the

in horror, women

grounds.
Rusk was known throughout the city 

ardent baseball enthusiast. .Ho 
formerly a player himself.

It was several minutes before order 
Then the Des Moines

was
famous Fox family who founded spir
itualism in Rochester about sixty years 

Mr. Jencken was the son of Kate

as an 
was

ago.
Fox, a famous medium in her day. was restored, 

team took a brace and tied the score, 
but later lost out by one run in twelve 
innings’ contest.

OPEN SHOP DECLARED
FOR LAKE ERIE DOCKS

!

W
y 20c.

each, 
3 for 50c.

FAIRFAX—Smart, yet comfort
able for business wear. l|in. ^ 
at back; 2| in front Top 
e dges fi ni she d fray-proof.

CLEVELAND. O., April 22—At a 
meeting yesterday of dock managers 
and superintendents, representing the 
Lake Eric ports of importance, resol
utions were adopted declaring ‘‘that 
the dock managers pf Lake Erie do not 
declare that the open shop principle 
tho dock managers of Lake Erie do now 
docks.” It was announced that there 
would be no change made in wages or 
hours. The ore shovelers will get 14 
cents a ton, which is the rate that 
has been paid for the past two years, 
and the men on all the docks will work 
ten hours a day.

QUALITY
COLLARS

ШН Castle Brand Collars satisfy be-
шВ cause they fit perfectly and don't
I* shrink. Quarter Sizes. Doubly-sewn
W&Jg and buttonholed to stand hard service 

longer. 75
DEMAND THE BRAND

Maker», Berlin
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL- 
BANNERMAN DIED IN 

LONDON THIS MORNING
strong IheAdopted Against 

Methods of the Paper(Continued from page one.)

The death of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman after a lingering illness of 
more than two months did not come 
as a surprise.Although the doctor’s bul
letins had not declared his condition 
critical, that fact was perfectly un
derstood and the public had been ex
pecting the annouheement of his end 
at any ho\ir during t£e past fortnight. 
The news, came in the form of the fol
lowing bulletin at 10.30 o'clock this 
morning:

“Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
passed away at 9.15 o’clock this morn
ing. The cause of death was heart fail
ure.

NEW YORK, April 21—The annual 
meeting of the Associated Press was 
held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel to
day. with an exceptionally large at
tendance of members from every sec
tion of the country. Aside from the 
transaction of purely routine business 
affecting the organization, the most 
important action taken was the pres
entation and adoption of an address 
asking the President and the Congress 
to “grant immediate relief from the 
exactions of combinations of paper- 
makers.”

(Signed) R. W. Burnet." The address presented was as fol- 
In the death chamber where the ex- lows:

Premier breathed his - last, were his Representatives of 774 daily newspa- 
niece, Mrs. Campbell, who had acted pers gathered at the annual meeting 
as Sir. Henry's hostess since the death of the Associated Press, respectfully 
of Lady Campbell-Bannerman, a little ask the President and Congress to 
more than a year ago, Dr. Burnet who grant immediate relief from the exac- 
was Mr. Campbell-Bannerman’s per- tions of combinations of paper makers, 
sonal physicial and who had been in In Sept., 1907, and again in November, 
constant attendance during his long ill- 1907, the attention of the authorities 
ness and Sir Henry’s butler. was directed to the excessive prices

The ex-Premier ho4 beep uncop- then demanded by the paper сопфіп- 
sclous most of tha time during the last ation. Immediately upon the assemb- 
two or three days and his sinking was ling of Congress 20 or more bills aim- 
gradual. A few hours before his death ing to correct these conditions and to 
telegrams were despatched to King Ed- ^ put paper and pulp on the free list 
ward who with Queen Alexander is > were introduced and referred to the 
visiting the Danish Royal family at ways and means committee. Persistent 
Copenhagen, the Prince of Wales and efforts to obtain a hearing have been 
the Cabinet Ministers. Immediately refused. Dilatory tactics have been em- 
newspaper reporters were keeping vig- ployed to prolong present conditions 
il before the house of the dying states- and to carry over to another session 
man, but the only news handed to them of Congress every proposition designed 
was in the form of a bulletin more for relief. All newspapers here repre- 
than an hour after his death. A few sented protest against delay, 
minutes thereafter a crowd assembled “Attention is also directe 
in Dowing street, but all persons were false reports of news print Paper pri- 
barred from approaching the house by which were recently urn
a cordon of police from Scotland Yard Congress by the director of the census 
nearby bureau. The newspapers here repre-

y’ sented use approximately eighty per
cent, of the news print paper consum
ed in the United States. We denounce 
the quotations as submitted to Con- 

as misleading and unworthy of

the

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s fi
nal illness dates from February 12, 
when he IjLst appeared in the House 
of Commons and moved the closure of 
the Scottish Land Bille, although he 
had been ailing since November 13,
1907, when he participated at an en
tertainment in honor of Emperor Wil
liam at the Guild Hall. On November 
14, after addressing a political meeting 
at Bristol, he was seriously stricken 
with heart weakness, and later influ
enza was added to his heart trouble, 
bringing on his fatal sickness. The ex- 
premier fully appreciated his condition 
and realized that his recovery was im
probable. He offered to give up office 
some time before he formally resigned 
early this month. Few invalids have 
been the objeqt of so much solicitude 
and attention as was bestowed upon 
Sir Henry, there having been a con
stant stream of callers at his Downing 
street residence, including King Ed
ward, who ,vis.ite.d. him on two occa
sions, Queen Alexandra, the Dowager 
Empress of Russia, the Prince and 
princess of Wales, and many promin
ent men in public life.

It is known that the ex-premier was 
opposed to a publié funeral and it is 
believed that he will be buried without 
ostentation beside the body of his wife 
at Meigle in Perthshire, Scotland.
David LIoyd-George, -Chancellor of the
Exchequer, on receiving the news of , was convicted of the murder of J. bd- 
Sir Henry's death, said: "I never met j gar Dickinson, the Smyrna Mills farm- 
a great public figure since" I have I or, Dickinson was shot through the 
been in political life who won so com- head early on the morning of October 
pletely" the'attachment and affection ig, 1906, ‘-while standing alone in his 
of men who came in contract with kitchen. The first trial resulted in a 
him.”- disagreement, but at the second trial

the state Was successful in its prosecu
tion. Counsel for Robens appealed on 
exceptions to a ruling of the presiding 
judge but the appeal was dismissed 
from the law court for want of prose
cution, the respondent having decided 
to take his sentence.

gress
credence. The reiteration of the accur
acy of the figures of the director after 
the error had been called to public at
tention tends toi shake public confi
dence and respect for statistics thus 
compiled.”

The choosing of directors resulted in 
the re-election of the five directors 
whose terms had expired, as follows:

Chas. H. Grasty, Baltimore Evening 
News; W. R. Nelson, Kansas City 
Star; W. L. McLean, Philadelphia 
Bulletin; George Thompson, St. Paul 
Dispatch; and Adolph 8. Ochs, New 
York Times.

No changes in the present rules and 
regulations of the service were made.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR
HOULTON MURDERER

HOULTON, Me.. April 21—A sentence 
of life imprisonment, in the State pri- 

imposed in the supreme courtson, was
late today on Joan Rohcns, alias Jack 
Roberts, who at the September term ot 
court at his second trial on the charge

EIGHT EXECUTED FOR 
TRYING TO KILL CABRERA

LAVISH ENTERTAINMENT
FOR U. S. SEAMENTh Wmll-bi Assassins Wire Students 

Composing a Curd il Conor.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 21—Los 

continued its long pro- 
for the sailors and officers ot

Angeles today
MEXICO CITY, April 22.—'The shoot

ing at Guatemala City during which 
President Estrada Cabrera was wound
ed, was done by cadets of the Polyteo- 
nlc Institute according to advices re
ceived here yesterday. The cadets were .
selectcd to act as guards of honor dur- pitched nght into the fun Provided for 
ing the return of the new American them with the enthusiasm of boys out 
Minister Major William Heimke and of school. Tho sailors а|аі“ ™CTe th, 
opened fire as the President entered j guests of the city and the features of 
the palace. The despatches from Guate- the day’s entertainment, the same as 
mala state that several members of the on yesterday—boxing bouts, barbecues 
presidential party were wounded, one wild west shows, dancing, shooting th 
or two fatally. The president himself chutes, and other forms of amusement,

occupying the time from eany morning 
until late at night. The sailors’ frolics 

really the most interesting features

gramme
the American battleship fleet. Thirty- 
five hundred bluejackets were in the 
landing parties which came ashore at 
the various ports where the four divi
sions of the fleet are anchored and they

received several wounds, none of them 
serious. The despatch states that eight 
cadets were executed immediately after are

of the fleet’s stay at Los Angeles.Thou
sands of persons go each day to Chutes 
Park and Agricultural Park to see the

the shooting.

CHICAGO, April 22—The saloons' 
forces were generally successful in the 
forty or more towns and villages ot 
Illinois which voted on the local option 
question yesterday. Definite figures 
are lacking in many cases, but it seems 
certain that not more than one hund
red saloons were voted out of business, 

і the larger communities almost without 
I exception voting to retain their licen

sed dramshops.

men at play.
For the officers there were a number 

of social events, including a luncheon 
to the higher officers by Edna R. Chaf
fee.

HE KNEW NOTHING OF
THE MULLINS MURDER

ARLINGTON, Mass., April 21.—Ben
edict Shannahan, the member ot the 

of the fishing schooner Mary andcrew
Ellen, who was taken into custody by 
the Arlington police upon the arrival 
of the vessel in Boston yesterday, un
der suspicion 
about the death of Annie Mullins a 
month ago,was released after examina
tion by the police today.

Shannahan’s alibi was examined by 
the police and his movements on the 
night of the alleged murder were ac
counted for.

The investigation and release of 
Shannahan marks the removal of some 
half a dozen similar cases which the 
Arlington police have concerned them
selves with since the body of Annie 
Mullins, with her throat cut, was found 
in Marathon Field on March 27. The 
police are apparently no nearer a solu
tion of the mystery.

of knowing something

DEATHS

GREEN—Suddenly in this city on the 
: 22nd Inst., Esther Gooley, beloved 
wife of James Green, leaving a hus
band, one son, father, brother and 
sister to mourn.

NutL-c. of funeral hereafter. (Beverely, 
Mass, papers please copy.)

:і

Pidgeon’s North End Prices Make Down-town 
Shopping an Extravagance.

Quite a strong assestion, but what is more simple 
its truth than goods and figures like these :to prove

Pidgeon’s $9.75 Spring Suits, equal to the best
$12.0,0 offerings in tit. John.

Pidgeon’s $12.75 Raincoats, the limit of $15.00
overcoat value.

Pidgeon’s $2.98 Boys* Suits, which
$3.50

Pidgeon’s $1.98 Men’s Trousers,
$2.50 Trousers all over the town.

Pidgeon’s 68c Shirts, which
well worth $1.00.

pidgeon’s Famous $2,00 Hats, the king of quality
lor the price.
Many other grand leaders, which for want of 

we cannot mention.

are well worth

known as the best

bargains at 75c, andare

space,
to visit the North End 

sav-
It will always pay you 

Store, if interest in good quality merchandize at a
ing in price.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

OB

Form-Fitting Garments
A Did you ever experience the extra comfort given by l|L Form-Fitting garments ? These garments are not 
OrîX made to fit ‘‘here and there’’ (you’ve worn that kind) 
' vd but designed to trace every line and contour of your 

form—to give an altogether perfect fit to every 
portion roi your figure. Garments that fit 
better, naturally feel better—aud such gar- 

Pen-Angle. If Pen-Angle is a 
stranger to you, ask your 
introduction.

ЩііїІ
слG %А.

CANADA ]

ments are
dealer for an

amleA

Pen-T - і
UNSHRINKABLE

Underwearіi
our Nos. 95 and 100
Light, cool, comfortable, are our 
Natural Wool Merino Mixtures—

Nos. 7 and 71

Nos. 8 and 46 Plain Stitch, No. 4 
Honeycomb Stitch, No. 12 White 
Mesh Stitch, No. 22 Blue Stripe, 
are excellent Two Thread Egyp
tian Balbriggan Garments.

)
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I $3.00 TWO PIECE

$1.98 
$5.00 THREE-PIECE

$3.48

BOYS’Zemecura CustomersBOLLOCK TO CONTINUE AS 
HEAD OF TREASDRY BOARD

OA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure1
Are Satisfied Customers.в • SUITS ■

DYKEMAN’SI We are constantly hearing 
of good results from users of 
this salve. In cases of eczema 
and painful sores it is without 
an equal. 50c. box, at the

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,

BOYS’!r >

THE WEATHER This Is What the Aldermen 
Say—il the Plan Carries 
There Will he No Changes 
In the Departments.

SOMETHING GOOD IN Maritime—Fresh west to southwest 
winds, a few light scattered showers, 
chiefly at night, but mostly fair and a 
little milder today and on Thursday. SUITS ■cI

Lace Curtains BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$3.75 to $8.00

LOCAL NEWS-

Matchless Silver Polish
Men’s Fine Spring Suits to measure; 

value from $20 to $40 at other stores. 
I Pidgeon’s prices, $16.50 to $26.60.

We imported direct from the lace curtain manufacturing centre, at a 
time when prices were 25 per cent, easier than they are now, the 
largest lot of lace curtains that we ever received at one time. Near

ly 1000 pairs of Nottingham and Scotch lace curtains are in this lot 
at fully 25 per cent.less than the present prevailing prices.

We have five different patterns to sell at the popular price of 
$1.00. These are all a nice fine pattern, double thread, cordon edges. 
This probably is the best wearing $1.00 curtain it is possible to get.

A special extra large curtain in three different patterns at $1.50, 
single or double bordered. This is a lacy curtain and is of an attrac
tive design.

BOBBINETTE CURTAIN S AT $1.89 A PAIR. These have a lace 
insertion set in the frill and a re a good large size and of a fine qual
ity of Bobbinette.

Extra large fine SCOTCH LACE CURTAINS AT $2.00 A PAIR. 
An attractive scroll design an d lacy open work ground giving it the 
effect of an Applique curtain.

Other prices up to $7.50.
A SPECIAL LOT OF DOO R PANELS will be sold at 15 cents 

apiece, 11-2 yards long and 28 inches wide.
A SPECIAL SALE OF BOBBINETTE with frilling at 15c. a yard. 

This is 28 inches wide, makes a splendid Sash Curtain or curtain for 
bedrooms, regular price 25 cents.

One of the principal arguments used 
in the civic contest against Alderman 
Bullock was that by being elected 
mayor he would not be able to give to 
the Treasury department that atten
tion which he has devoted to it in the 
past and which has resulted in a num
ber of important reforms. The under
standing now is that Mayor Bullock 
will retain the office of Chairman of 

J. MacMillan Trueman, attomey-at- ; the Treasury Board and will continue 
law who recently opened a law office , to work in that department. He is not 
in the Canada Life Building, Prince • inclined .to do so, but other members 
Wm. Street, was appointed a notary 0f the Council are understood to be 
public'by the Provincial Government insistent on this. They point out that 
at their last meeting in this city. for several years Mayor White held

the position of Chairman of the Board 
of Water and Sewerage while the new 
water system was being installed. 
This was done by him at the request 
of the Council, for Mayor White took a 

interest in the work of the de-^| 
partment, and it vas felt that he was 
needed as its head.

The same feeling prevails now with 
regard to the Treasury Board and it is 
practically certain that an effort will 
be made to keep Mayor Bullock in his 
present office.

Should, however, this plan fail to, 
carry, Alderman Baxter is slated for j 
the Finance Department. This would 
take him off the Ferry Board, the 
chairmanship of which would devolve 

either Alderman Baskin or Al-

The best in the world—has 
no equal. Regular price 30c.;♦

I C.P.R. steamer Lake Manitoba pass
ed Brow Head, bound for Liverpool, at 
8 a. m. on Wednesday. IReduced to 20c.

The Old Kentucky Jubilee Singers 
give benefit concert at Every Day Club 
Friday evening. Admission 15 cents.

*■

WILCOX BROS
..... .......... "■

I DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

XZ7

Dock Street and Market Square.
♦

I s. S. Indranl, of the Donaldson line, 
will leave Glasgow on Saturday, 2nd 
May, with general cargo for St. John, 

-and after discharging will load a full 
cargo of deals for W. C. E.

Wilford Lawton has arrived with a 
load of P. B. Island horses, both 

drafe and driving, a guarantee goes 
і with every hjrse. Will be seen at his 
! sale. Stables 16 and 18 Peel street.

|l*X! <5?

Bargains For The Week 

THE 2 BARKERS,

I X deep

I IYÜIEA' m
t

car

£ F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.. 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.

4 Pckgs. jelly powder for 25c.
One pound of pure cream of tartar tot 

25c.
On Wednesday and Wednesday only, 

we will sell oil at 18c. per gallon.

iMurdock McLeod, employed in the 
woods at Victoria Lake, near Gasper- 
eaux, Queens county, was brought to 
the city yesterday and taken to the 
hospital. He is suffering from a broken 
leg and is much 
body.

TEETH TRUTHS.
It is not universally known how 

necessary perfect teeth are to health. 
The process of mastication must be 
performed properly, or indigestion 
and kindred ills follow. Tour teeth 
need the care of a good dentist. That 
is whkt we will give them. We do 
every kind of dental work—our work 
and our prices are right.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683 6 27 Main Street

Apples, 15c. and 25c., a pk.
Apples, from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Eggs, 18c. per dozen.
A regular 28. can of Cocoa for 19c.
A regular 10c. pckg. of Swift’s Wash

ing Powder for 6c.

69 CHARLOTTE ST.
,

upon
derman Rowan. The latter is looking 
for distinction and in his previous 
term showed considerable energy. Al
derman Baskin is regarded as being 
more entitled to the office, 
not particularly anxious to 
Alderman Baxter goes to the Finance 
Committee the chairmanship of the 
Bills and Byelaws Committee will fall 
to Alderman Pickett. There will be 
no change in the Water and Sewerage 
over which Alderman Frink now pre
sides, in Public Works, Alderman Mc- 

nor in the

bruised about the

Just Received---A?r“meLivehrpoorÉiig.!oft
W. P. HARTLEY’S

league of the QueenThe junior 
Square church will hold their annual 
gathering in the School room this ev
ening at 8 o’clock, under the leader
ship of Mr. J. F. Bullock. These annual 
entertainments have been very success
ful. A cordial invitation is extended to

> „
ut he is 
et it. If Look at the Classified Ads.£ /

Marmalades, Jams and Jellys,
One Thousand Two Hundred Pots.

1 lb. pot Marmalade, 16c each—175 dozen.
1 Jams, 20c “ f 225 dozen.

5all.

Forget-Me-Not Mission Band of 
Stephen’s church hold a sale of

The
St. Infant’s Spring and Summer Garments.. ____ ,, I Goldrick’s department;
home made canry, useful and fancy gafety Department over which Alder- 
articles in the school room of the man Vanwart is the head. There will, 
church Thursday afternoon and even- however ^ a reorganization of the 
ing. Ice cream will be one of the at
tractions. Tea will be served from 5 
to 7. Later there will be a short mus-

I 143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess™ WALTER GILBERT Ferry Committe by which the work 

will hereafter be done more by the 
committee and less by the chairman 
and superintendent. The changes men
tioned depend wholly upon whether 
Alderman Bullock absolutely declines 
the Treasury Board, but the chances 

that he will retain his present

Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we’ve ever shown. We don’t know another 
place where you can And a prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s Garments. Sizes to fit from 

6 months to 3 years old.

Our

leal programme.
\l

ST. GEORGE’S BALL 
APRIL 23rd.

BONNETS, 60c., 75, 85, $1.06,The congregation of St. Matthew's 
Presbyterian church, Douglas Avenue, 
in bidding farewell to their pastor, Rev. 
A. H. Foster, last night made him the 
recipient of a well filled purse and an 
address. The address spoke of the great 
interest which the pastor had in all 
kinds of church 
among the young, 
leaves Saturday for his new charge in 
(Maitland, N. S.. Mrfc. Foster was pre
sented with a certificate of life mem
bership in the Mission Band of St.Mat- 
thew’s church, while an address and 
remembrance were also given to her 
mother, Mrs. McDonald.

SILKCASHMERE COATS, $1.95, 2.25, 2.45,
2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.25.

SERGE COATS, $1.95 and $2.10.
PIQUE COATS, $1.45, 1.55, 1.85, 2.50.
WHITE LAWN DRESSES, 75c., 95,

$1.00, 1.15, 1.55, 2.15, 2.50, 2.95.
MUSLIN DRESSES, $2.25.
COLORED CAMBRIC DRESSES, 50c., 1 

76, $1.45.
We are showing a stock of Children’s Cashmere and Cotton 

superior to anything in the city at the same prices.

1.60, 1.95.
SILK HATS in White, Pink and Pale 

■Blue, $1.75 and $1.85.
SILK AND MUSLIN HATS, .$1.15 an* 

$150.
MUSLIN HATS, 50c., 85, $1.00.
MUSLIN BONNETS, 25c., 50, 60, 75, 

$1.45.

are 
office.

*-

«LO. WANWART FEELS THAT 
HE HAS FINALLY WON OUT

work, particularly 
Rev. Mr. FosterIf you intend going you will need dress slippers. Our assortment is very 

complete.
WHITE KID SLIPPERS.........................................
WHITE CANVAS PUMPS................. ...................
KID BEADED SLIPPERS...................... ..................
PATENT COLT PUMPS...........................................
PATENT RIBBON TIES..........................................
SUEDE SLIPPERS, IN GRAY AND В LACK.

-
Л

Stockings in Blacks, Tans, Red and Create,$2.00
%
it

$2.00
■ $3.00 Pleased With the Vote Against the Ward 

System — He Opposed It 
Last Year.

$3.50

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.E$3.50

VERY HIGH PRICE PAID 
FOR THE MARKET TOLLS

РГ THE MEN
A %

Aid. Vanwart is greatly pleased with 
the result of the vote on electoral sys- 

and considers now, as he has al
ien, that he voiced the weight of

Can get EVENING SHOES IN Kid and Patent Leather at $2.25, $3.00, COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.$3.50.
terns,

Frank Potts Again the Purchaser, for 
$4,810—Stands go to Dif

ferent Parties.

ways
opinion of St. John people when he so 
strongly opposed the bill before the le
gislature last spring introducing the 
ward system. Jt will be remembered 
that the bill was rushed through the 
council by a very small majority. Aid. 
Vanwart went to Fredericton having 
persuaded Aid. Kelley to accompany 
him, and in committee fought the mea
sure until he was assured that it would 
be held up until a plebiscite was tak
en. He was not so opposed to the ward 
system in itself as he was to its being 
introduced without the people first hav
ing a chance to vote on it. The legisla
ture, however, in spite of the assur
ances given Aid. Vanwart 
members, amended the bill somewhat, 
and put it through. Under the amend
ment the plebiscite 
was ordered. The legislature also pro
vided for two additional aldermen at 
large. Under the old system which be 
comes effective next year, two of these 
aldermen will be dropped and the coun

consist of fifteen

poor
ÜTTE1Q

• \94Ют 
&\STREET

We are offering a few odd and slightly damaged boxes
Note Paper and (Envelopes at Half Price.

The paper is in perfect condition. It is only the box that is soiled.
FOUND—Pair of Gold Nose Glasses.

1^фО<3*><$^і>ЗЧ><8<><$>ОфОфОфОЄ

57 King Street.

w

New Kodak ! The market tolls, commission stands 
offered for sale inand sales were 

country market this morning by Auc
tioneer W. 9. Potts.

The selling of the tolls brought out 
some very sharp bidding from F. L. 
Potts and О. B. Akerley but finally 
they were knocked down to Mr. Potts 
for $4810. This price is very high in
deed, and exceeds any previous year 
by about $400. Last year Mr. Potts se
cured the tolls for $4135 which is near
ly 700 less than the price paid today.

Commissions stalls were sold as fol-

РШ
StoRE

No. 3 Bulls Eye, Phone 686.T. H. HALL,
X

for Pictures 3^ and 4|.
' Price...........$8 OO

Call and see them. * F.
by some <•

LADIES’ RAINCOATStaken yesterday
E. G. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts; lows;
A—to D. J. Hamilton for $61.
В—to S. Grandall for $61.
•C—to Jas E. Earle for $61.
D—to H. S. Hamm for $61.
E and F—to James E. Quinn for $121.
G—to W. Fenwick for $38.
H—to W. Fenwick for $59.
I—to P. L. Campbell for $51.
J—to J. Reiker for $31.
K—.to W. W. Howes for $59.
L—to Messrs. Armstrong & Hatfield 

for $55.
The scales at York Point went to 

Geo. M. Robinson for $26. The Adelaide 
street scale will likely be disposed of 
by private sale.

IMcCALL PATTERNS 10 &15C Three-Quarter, Seven-Eights and Full Lengths.EASTER GOODS, oil will hereafter 
members with the mayor, instead of 
seventeen as at present. Aid. Vanwart 
considers that yesterday’s vote on this 
question is a distinct triumph in view 
of the fact that many aldermen who 
favor the ward system worked energe
tically to have it continued.

Aid. Vanwart also believes that his 
own personal success is due in a con
siderable measure to the record of his 
department, that of safety, during the 
last two years the expenditure have 
been well within the estimates and it 
із the only department which has been 
able to show large surpluses. This has 
been done and the different branches 
kept up to the mark.

IWe have just received a nice assort
ment of Easter Novelties direct from 
Japan.

Easter Chickens, 1C., 3c., 5c., 10c. 
Ducks, etc., 5c., 10c., 15c. to 35c. 
Rabbits, 2c., 4c., 5c., 10c.
Basket Novelties, 10c and 15c. 

SPECIAL.
50 doz. Ladies’ Silk Ties, Samples, 

worth from 25c. to 75c. Our prices, 10c., 
15c. and 25c. A great bargain.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

SMALL
WARES

NEW STRIPESI PLAIN GRAYPLAIN FAWN

PRICES START AT $6.50.
I THOUGH KNOWN AS RAINCOATS throughout the

д the nd there is really no item of outer apparel for ladies that serves so 
man useful purposes. The Raincoats we are selling this spring are adapt

able to sunshiny days as well as rainy ; they are excellent when travelling, being 
free-and-easy and non-wrinkling , ladies who drive horses will tell you they are ideal 
when enjoying this pastime. They are at all times stylish and presentable.

When you buy smallwares 
here, you buy them right.

FINE QUALITY HAIR 
BRUSHES, special 22c. each.

BEST COLLAR FORMS, spe
cial, 5c. each.

PRETTY NECK RUOHING, 
8c., 9c. neck length.

BUSTER BROWN BELTS,all 
shades, 25c. each.

BOYS’ WINDSOR TIES.25C. 
BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN 

COLLARS, 15c.

LADIES’LINEN COLLARS 
15c., 17c., 19c.

PERI LUSTRE, All sizes 3c. 
skein.

GOOD HAIR NETS, 10ç. 
each.

GOOD DRESS SHIELDS, 
10c. pair.

HAYWARD—McDIARMIO.
A wedding of much interest takes 

place this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
residence of S. McDiarmid, 25 Goodrich 
St., when his daughter, Miss Alice 
Pearl McDiarmid, will be united in 
marriage to William Henry Hayward, 
son of Harvey P. Hayward. Miss 
Enid McDiarmid, sister of the bride, 
will be bridesmaid and Harold Mac- 
Michael will be best man.

Rev. W. W. McMasters will perform 
the ceremony and Miss Helen Mac- 
Michael will play the wedding march. 
The bride will be given away by her 
father. Miss McDiarmid’s gown is of 
white Brussels net over white taffeta, 
trimmed with bay Irish lace. Her veil 
is trimmed with lilies of the valley. 
The bridesmaid wears pink silk with 
pink hat. The house has been prettily 
decorated with potted plants and cut 
flowers.

Numerous and costly presents of cut 
glass and silver show the esteem in 
which the young couple are held by 
their friends.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
ly married couple will leave 

Boston Express for Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia. Montreal and other Am
erican and Canadian cities. On return 
they will reside on King,St. East.

Read
G iassified 
Ads.

PERSONAL
Mr. Thomas Bell and Miss Katheryn 

Bell, of St. John, are registered at the 
Breslin Hotel, New York.

Arthur Stubbs left for his home at 
Derby this morning 
Easter with bis mother.

Miss Elizabeth Mc’nerney, who spent 
the Easter holidays in Moncton return
ed home last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Atkinson, of 
Sackvilie, who were visiting friends 
here l^ft for homo this morning.

Miss Jennie Campbell and Miss Faye 
Camber who have been visiting Mrs. 
Colter, Charlotte street, returned to 
Woodstock last evening.

Our stock represents a full range of the best 
Showerproofed materials ; styles which in
clude the Full Boxed Back, the Semi-Fitting 
Models, Belted Style, Cape Patterns, etc. 
Many Novelties, Trimmings and finish.

after spending

PAGE e Children’s and Misses’ Raincoats
ALL SIZES, LENGTHS, PRICES,

, COSTUME SECTION.
Every Day Club Fife and Drum Band 

benefit at Nickel in Carleton tomorrow 
evening. Pictures, specialties and band 
music.

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. В

cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. Mrs. Alexander W. Shay, of 45 Er
in street, has been missing since Satur
day night. Her departure is said to 
have resulted from a dispute with her 
husband. It is thought she is at Point

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltdon theStore Open Evenings. new
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